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SCHOOL WORK AND PLAY.

A New List of Generous Premiumst
The Publishers of " School Work and Play'

have decided to make a grand effort to interest
all of the teachers, and all of their pupils, in this
country, in the new Canadian paper for Canadian
boys and girls. Its excellence is admitted on all
hands ; but, unfortunately, it cannat live an even
the most sincere and friendly encomiums. Four
thousand more subscribers are required to place
t on a safe financial footing ; and to the teachers
and their pupil canvassers alone can the pub-
lishers look for the success of the enterprise.

Sundry prizes were offered for the formation of
school clubs ; but these were mainly confined to
the teachers. The publishers now make the fol-
lowing offers, which they believe will be sufficient
to induce an effort to secure the success desired:

PRIZES FOR PUPIL CANVASSERS.
s.-To the boy or girl sendin e lit f new

subscribers by Sept. ist, A Go dWaeh.
2.-Second prize, for second largest list, A Silver

Watch'
3 .- Third prize, for third largest list, $10 in cash.

4.-Fourth prize, for fourth largest list, A Printing
Press or a ifagic Lantern if the list be sent by
a boy; or A Good Writing lesk, if sent by a girl.

5.-Fifth prize, for the fifth largest list, A Cricket
Bat or Base-Ball Set, if sent by a boy; or A4
Good Workbox, if by a girl.

It is a condition that the fifth prize list number at
least 25.

PRIZES FOR THE TEACHERS.
First.-In order to secure the interest of the teachers

in engaging their young canvassers, and overseeg their
operations, we will give a Concise Imperial Dictionary,
best binding, ta the teacher of the pupil who wins the Gold
Watch; and a Concise Imperial Dictionay, cloth binding,
to the teacher of the pupil who wins the Silver Watch.

We also increase our former Offers ta teachers getting
up school clubs, as follows:

i.-An extra copy for an order for 5.
2.-The '' Educational Journal" for an

order for 15.
3.-' GriP," 1 year, for an order for 25.

4--" Grip " and " The Educationai
Journal"11 for an order for 35.

5.- The Concise Imperial Dictionary
best binding, for an order for 50.

6.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary
and '' The Educational Journal "for azn
brder for 60.

7.-Tse Concise Imperial Dictionary,
"Tie Educational Journal," and "Grip,
for an order for 75.

8.-Webster'8 Unabridged Dictionsryj
bound Tn sheep, "The Educational Jour-
nal," and " r ip," for an order for 100

These generous offers to teachers, are, of course, inde

endent of those to the pupils, the teachers securing thes.
premiums for their own work, as the pupils secure the

premiums for theirs.
Will our friends not now rûake one grand effort, eithe

in a thorough canvass of their own, or in setting reliabl
pu ilcanv.ssers at once ta work ?

amples will e sent to ail teachers whose addresses w

have, on ist May, and samples and directions will also b

turnished, on request, to all pupils who wish to act a

agents and compete for the prizes. Address,

GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.
26 and 28 Front St. West, Toronto.

Editorial Notes.

MR. B. J. McKAY, of Kingston, has been
notified that his essay on " Teaching Writing im

the Public Schools," entered in a prize competi-
tion got up by the Penman's Art Journal, which
was open to the whole United States and Canada,
and entered into by the most competent teachers
of penmanship on the continent, bas been
awarded the first prize. The Kingston News

says that Mr. McKay bas received numerous
congratulatory letters. His essay bas been pub-

lisbed in the Penman'sjournal.

TiE subject to which our correspondent
"H.W.B.," calls attention, is of more import-
ance than may be generally supposed. We
quite agree with him that the prevalent prac-

tice in country schools is unscientific and un-
hygienic. This is true in regard to pupil as well

as teacher. Neither is in fit condition for
brain work immediately after partaking of the
mid-day meal, especially when that is,. as is

uàual in the country, the principal meal of the

day. When the thing is at all practicable, we

should recommend only a slight luncheon at
noon, and dinner after the close of school. In
the good time coming we expect to see the school
day shortened to not more than five hours, and
completed at one session, witb necessary but
brief intermissions.

Schol Work and Pay, for May r 7th, is being
mailed as the JOURNAL goes to press. It is fully
up to the mark, and will be welcomed by its
young readers all over the country. A great
deal of interest is being manifested in the gen-
erous premiums offered for lists of subscribers,
in the competition to close 1st of September.
It is to be hoped that no teacher will let the
opportunity pass to interest the pupils in this

,paper, which is everywhere acknowledged to be
full of interest to the children, and not lacking

in help to the teacher. A great many of the
young people will fail to be reached by the sam-
pIes and the offers, unless the teachers take the
trouble to introduce the matter, as the publishers

• are not in a position to address the pupils whose
names they do not know. But a little kindly

r effort on the part of those who wish such a paper
to succeed, will soon place it on a safe footing.

e Samples will be sent to any teacher desiring
e them, and to the addresses of all young can-
e vassers whose names are sent in. The publishers

are sparing no pains or expense to make the paper
acceptable; and they again ask their friends of
the teaching profession to help them.
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READ the two reports of teachers' associations
in this issue. The reports are of the right kind
and our thanks are due to the friends who have
kindly sent them. Both are full of good sugges-
tions which may prove helpful to many of our
readers.

WE are all glad to hear of our countrymen and
women distinguishing themselves abroad. Miss
M. A. Bell, of Almonte, bas won the distinction
of having a large picture hung in the Paris
Salon. Her subject is a scene in the interior of
Brittany, the principal representation consist-
ing of three figures-a peasant woman bending
sadly over a sick baby, to which a little girl
offers food with pitiful entreaty. This picture
bas been much praised by French critics, who
assert, from the skill of the drawing and color-
ing, that " Miss Bell will arrive at the rank of a
master."

" I a university professor wishes to hear a
really valuable and completely candid criticism
of his performances in the lecture-room," says
the St. James Gazette, " he has only to inquire
what his pupils say about him." The remark is
true of teachers of all grades. The best thing
that could happen to many a fossil aud many a
scold, occupying a teacher's chair, would be to
be compelled to listen to all that is said about
him by his pupils in the course of a week. It
would be well for many a one could some kind
of a telephonic arrangement be devised which
would pour all this kind of criticism for a stated
time into his ears and compel him to listen to it.
If that would not help him nothing would.

ONE of the most beneficent of modern educa-
tional movements is that which has resulted in
doing so much for the education of the blind.
Not only have doors been opened for the admis-
sion of this most unfortunate of all classes to
the delights of literature, but they are being. in-
structed in various occupations by which they
are enabled to become self-supporting and useful
members of society. At the recent annual meet-
ing of the English Royal Normal College and
Academy of Music for the Blind, Mr. Mundella,
M.P., mentioned that 'oo pupils who had
already quitted the institution had last year
earned altogether £io,ooo. This one fact con-
tains a volume of eloquence in favor of such
institutions.

ONE remark of one of the speakers at the
Northumberland Association strikes us as espe-
cially worthy of comment. It is that teachers
should carefully inform themselves in regard to
current public movements and questions, and
should take an active and intelligent interest in
whatever stands related to the future of their
country. The teacher should be one of the
most deeply interested and best informed stu-
dents of public affairs, fully capable when neces-
sary and expedient of becoming a local leader.
And yet how many teachers we meet who are so
absorbed in their own school work, and their

own private interests, that they know next to
nothing of the great national and moral questions
that are being so earnestly discussed all around
them. _

AMONGST other attractions of the Niagara
Summer School, Professor J. Hoyes Panton, of
the Guelph Agricultural College, has consented
to deliver a course of lectures on Botany and
Geology, provided a sufficient number of
students will avail themselves of the opportunity.
The course will consist of ten lectures upon each
subject, and will extend over a period of at least
two *eeks. A portion of e'ach day will be occu-
pied in practical work, rambles along thé river
bank, short trips to interesting localities, and an
examination of such places as will illustrate fully
the lectures of the course. In addition to the
regular course, practical lessons will be given in
microscopy with an instrument that magnifies
up to i,ooo diameters. For fuller information,
teachers wishing to join the- class are invited to
communicate with Professor Panton.

REGULATION 37 of the Education Department
provides that at the examinations for entrance
to the High Schools and Collegiate Institutes,
"When the subject of Agriculture is taken by
the pupils, a maximum bonus of 75 marks
will be allowed." Public School teachers in
Ontario will be glad to learn that, by a recent
decision of the Department, the subject of Tem-
perance and Hygiene is to be put on the same
basis with Agriculture, as a bonus subject. This
means, of course, that a bonus of 75 marks will
be given for it also. The new regulation comes
in force at the December examinations. This
is an eminently proper recognition of the value
of scientific study of the effects of alcohol upon
the system, and will be an additional inducement
to teachers to make room for this important sub-
ject in their daily programmes. The subject
should be taken up in every school.

TEACHERS will find some good suggestions in
Mr. Byron's paper in this issue. For instance,
the hint that the teacher should be able to talk
on current topics to parents, is an excellent one.
Too often it happens that the teacher is an
ignoramus on all the ordinary subjects which are
of interest to the people of the community.
Hence when he meets them they have no points
of mental contact. The interview is stiff and
useless. The teacher who can convince the
farmer that he knows a few things about agricul-
ture, or can give the merchant some valuable
points in regard to book-keeping, establishes a
new bond of union between himself and them.
Teachers have been known to rather take pride in
knowing nothing of such common-place matters,
but when une begins to pride himself on his ig-
norance, he will generally not lack a good deal
to be proud of. The motto of the noble old
Roman is a pretty good one for teachers who
wish to be useful and influential, " I am a man :
and I deem nothing which relates to humanity
foreign to my sympathies."

Educational Thought.

THINGS nameless ! which, in passing, so
Do shake us with a subtle grace,
We say, " Who passes ?" They are dumb,
We cannot see them go or come.
Their touches fall soft, cold, as snow
Upon a blind man's face.

Yet, touching, Bo they draw above
Our common thoughts to Heaven's unknown;
Our daily joy and pain advance
To a divine significance;
Our human love !-0, mortal love !
That light is not its own.

IT is well to remember that examinations are a
thing of yesterday. They are merely a clumsy
substitute for the old "disputations in the schools,"
and long before they were invented it was found
possible to make scholars who loved their work. -
Robert Ellis Thompson, University of Penn.

IN teaching infants or very young people, the
main aim should be to give a taste fnr the lessons,
always taking care to secure the habit of accuracy
in the answering. Pains should be taken not to
foster too much of a spirit of rivalry which genders
jealousy and envy, and may end in making self-con-
fident boys proud, and discouraging the timid and
the gentle. These evils of an immoral character
will very much counteract the good derived from
the smartness produced by premature competitions.
-James McCosh, D.D., Princeton College.

THE teacher who is an automaton, worked by an
examination system, is simply the hired operator
of a piece of machinery, and not a living soul in
contact with other living souls; and the pupils
under such a teacher's charge become as automatic
as himself. It is axiomatic that the end of educa-
tion is not to cram the mind with facto, but to make
it see them and decide for itself, to instal that love
of learning which becomes an independent impulse,
and to awaken it to the joy and wonder of a life
which is itself a great education.-Ramilton W.
Mabie, JVew York.

Timm, and teaching, and love, these three, can
slowly and surely make the eye see, and the mind
inspire the eye, and be inspired in turn. The
slowest can begin though the swiftest cannot end.
Time, teaching, and love, these three, transmute
all things when life is at work. There is no inca-
pacity which can prevent observation. And there
is no inability to enjoy what observers give. The
great writings of all time rightly treated are but
lenses which all can look through. The problem
of power in a man's self is capable of no hard solu-
tion. There is no stupidity. Once impress on the
minds of a generation that teaching and training
are names of life and pleasure, names ofnew senses,
new strength, new delights, which all can attain,
and Plato's Schoolboy will appear again. There
will be no stupidity.-Thring.

THE teacher is the figure paramount in every
school-texts, methods and courses are minor ; the
teacher is everything. The times demand now,
more than ever before, teachers who give to child-
ren something more than mastery of sums and
spelling books. Breadth and symmetry of charac-
ter must be the outgrowth of elementary instruc-
tion. It must implant desires and longings that
will make a life-long student, whose honesty will
keep pace with his thrift. Elementary instruction
should give purpose, ambition and moral character.
In this sense, it is, has been, and ever will be, more
important to the state than the work of institutions
of higher learning. Give us good elementary
teachers, and our common schools will give their
attendants an impetus for self-improvement that
will do more for the state than the important,
though limited, work of colleges can do. Element-
ary teachers should be the equals, if not the super-
iors, of college professors. They should be think-
ers and leaders, in a broad and liberal sense. Their
efforts either drive the child early from the pursuit
of truth, or wed him to it and thereby insure pro-
gress through higher grades.- Western School
Journal.

MAKE the truth thine own for truth's own sake.
- Whitt jet.
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.erso I have tried it keep the ashes of the damper, sweep the snow out

Sjecial PaperS. the mu st tw or three months and am well that is brought in around the door, sec that the

pleased with the results. Pupils who do not like window-blinds are properly rolled up, and attend

HELPS. to give a recitation very readily give a " speech." to any other thing they notice wrong. These

*S F. W. HUGHES, BYROM. We sometines have spelling matches, arithmetic monitors are changed monthly. Sometimes they

BY F.olHep d o W.a HUGES BYRON.le Wacesan so etims ae s Matches. In geography are elected, sometimes appomnted, and in this way

BO cboH the e chose aides. I give the captain of one side a I show them the difference between the appointing

Y tch oo tHep Imethode of ap plying those n oe s ids." London." He then bas to name and elective parts of our government. The ap-

b. called auxiliaries to teaching, and p might a place beginnig with th last letter of London n pointment of monitors takes some of the responsi-

econ om isin g tim d in th oe m eth o d evices for a p la b egi n w h et las , N ap les, city , on b ility off th e tea ch er, as each m on ito r is resp o n sib le
ecalled n axl are totachg, and devlicsforl and tell what, and where it is as, p ecy or i e rmn

Se uchis tie in a lr ra public school. west coast of Italy. Then the opposite captain for bis department.
oucis required to be done between nine and has to nane one begifning with s, the last letter of Another help in a large achool is ta have signame.

util zethat the igenous teacher .can more fully Naples, and tell what and where it is. I generally By the use of signale a great demI of valuable time

atli bis t time by havig the pupils as his assist- limit them to a continent. t makes a very good can be saved. While the teacher is teaching a
eir rgularclasa he can allow or disallow a requemt by a

In s.his ill ta litl fo te regla rve a little motion of his head without disturbing the clas or
work, and add to their usefulness in the future. Anther help is to allow tbe pupils ao itti motin of isea Withve duing up one onr,
helhall mention only some of the most important freedom for the exercise of. their judgment of right having any noise. We have holding up one finger,

alpeadi use n my school. Many of them may and wrong. For instance in leaving their seats for the signal asking permission to speak to a seat-
ley be employed i your schools ; but to more some purpose, e. ., going to tbe dictionary ta find mate; two fingers, to leave his seat; tree, to eave

a fw of them may be new. the meaning of a word, etc., and other amaii thinga tbe room; th whole band, to ask any general

bc first helpa very important one which mst which a pupils does because he thinks he is doing question. In dismissing and calling up classes I
fin every school where success is the goal-is that right. I like to treat the pupils as thougb they make the inme comnand do for bot, thus

ao cheerfulnes. Without cheerfulness a teacher were reasonable beings and will do right because Mamising the intervals of tme between tbh
canot deal with children as they should be dealt it is right. I do not want them to think they come classes on the floor, and also the noise, as bth
Wt. Children are naturally cheerful and lively. ta school because they are sent and have to core, c are rnoving t once. I have the classes so

atch them i their play. Ses how merry they probably to be out af the way at home, an d that the retiring clas does not go down
e. It is quite natural for them to like a jovial, made to learn whether they wîll or nt, and th ao mintB this up ca ee mys s
peasant persan. How much asier is it for them everything I say is right because I said it, and coming. By this aethod I can keep myself busy

ta do what that teacher asks than to obey one in everything they say, or most of it, is wrong and al the time with a clase.
whon they do not find that congenial spirit. How useless ; but rather, that I regard them as rational When the junior classes have finisoed their
nuch casier is it in one of our common, not too- human beings of some importance, having opinions work before get tire ta look at it o have nc of

thouv ntilated overcrowded, schools ta work as which are also of some importance. Infinitely the bet in the clama take hal or aill at he clama ta

buildin ur ert was in the work even in such a better results can be obtained by taking the pupils the other end of the raom and driTl them n the

uiondig. When the teacher is pleasant the pupils into a partnership with yourself to work with you multiplication or addition table. They take great

the bome filled with the sane animation and rather than under you, and when anything of im- interest in it. For this drill I have the digits
the kigos on harnoniously. A cheerful portance is to be done asking the opinion oa the printed in a circle on a piece a cardboard with a

Persan has a kind of agnetism in him for chld- pupils. In that way the co-operation of the pupils movable digit ue th f centre.

and ch sooinfluences them and drawa teacher may be aecured and they will take more interest i the redaion utigition an

the pupil claoer together. Akin to cheerfulness in in the welfare of the school. Most of the pupils placing the reoaining eight digit by the nce in

roo.eacher is an inviting and home-like school- think their opinion worth something, be it ever tht circle (the other one bing in the centre) a

o h.A few of the pictures which can be obtained so little. The boy or girl who does not think circte df numbers ae tw r figures is formed, and these
t eaply now will wonderfully relieve the mono- something of himaelf is*of very little use in this connected with thi centre figure form an excellent

tony Of the bare walls and make the room attrac- world. Equally useless is the boy who thinks too series o figures for addition drill. By changing

wouild Ten to make tht room more home-like I highly of himselif. The golden mean is the ideal. tht moveab digit in th circle, many new co-

irlduce singing. I like to have th pupils give their honest opinion binatis can be mde which can b eatily used by

says. Y every Person likes music. Shakespeare on points in the lemon. The ather day in tht ths pupils themlves. I have only lately adted

"The mani that ath no msci mel, lemon "lDora" 1 aked tem if William did right in this plan but find it successfl a0 fr.
Nnt marrying Dora. Some thugt he did and Instead f this drill I have, sometimes, one of

N s lnot Maved with concord ai sweet sounds, mar o me thought ho did nt. opini h pupils tell is class a story in one part af tht
sior but did me ot ask them ta, tae that as right unes roor and then let them reproduce the story at their

fi t frteay s tratae ad pol ey thought it right. The more true thought seats. I have no trouble in getting stories. I ask

pup le ni othing will es eadiy lwen they pils put inta their unreserved answers the better for volunteers and generally have plenty. They
t and n so as t wil b th remult. The fewer rules in a school the are simple stories which they have read at home.

Let o rthe routine fa work, gives vent ta the iger is the standard ai right and wrng. When I am looking at their reproductions I have

atdits eein of rives away to Marching isavery important hebp. Inthemorn- one to tell the story while the r mainder listen.
and ae p It is worse than fdlly ta be rod. g and at the recesses and noon I have the pupils One of the best ways of economizing time is ta

thinit is worse thtfo t be . fai int bine in arder af size under a captain and fully use it, and to use it well we must make tht

PlIytgrun and ta mingle with hie pupile as uch lieutenant, and march in to the music of the mouth work as interesting as possible. Keep tht pupils

a ud adis puptrtried as mh torgan. In Summer I have both boys and girls busy at something. You know the od adage
Oade the pupil isntrsrie ythe march in but in Winter nly the boys who are out about Satan. As soon as their asigned work is

Thsre the pupic eis nt ained by heol. playing, and that is all, or nearly al o them. At don they look about for something to do to put in

Thyred and systematic movements of the school. playinus t nine and on, ont stroke ai the their time, and that something is not generally

re he boy ci t g eead y tiaown wl ay there bell is g ven t stop play and fall in, in the yard what is the most beneficial io them or to the order
e er e with a a tter aythere belr sey to btop playin and then at the of the school. For junior classes I find drawng
learnl how to deal with a boy better than anywhere where they have been t plcaitycoo navaubeexrienIhv hegrt otpr

se. The boy who is the best player is very often order ' quick march" they ma ch into achoal in a valuable exercise. I have them write out part
the best worker and vice versa. A boy that can an orderly manner, thua avoiding a general rush of their boeson and have thern copy part of a pictre
watch the foot-ball most closely, or catch a flyball for the door when the bell rings. Marching i out a their boak. The other day in the second
most deftly, is not generally the last to catch a new very important as it teaches them how ta walk cla s we had the lesson about elephants. When
idea. Then, that the teacher may know how to both alone and in company with others-an art they dad part ai their tesson written I asked them
Work well with his pupils it is necessary that he not too well known by many o our country peopbe. ta draw an elephant. They went at thi very
should know how to Play with them. The teacher The appointing of monitors is a fact fot ta be eagerly, and son h d completed a number ao
Who finds it irksome to play with his pupils bas overlooked in school government. It gives tht kLopnt Some would need a name ta b
inissed his calling and the sooner he steps down to sciool a democratic air whic is needecd ise anw, bon t of them sahd aik thtanimeal
sorne other profession the better for hie pupils. pace with this age of democracy. Tht child is an whch, ane oi the boys said, ha a tail an ech

The Friday afternoon entertainment I find to be active being that likes to have bis activity used and end. i consider this tme wed apent, even by
a help. It gives variety to the regular work of the noticed. He is quite ready to do anything a thase pupilm whose picturth needed names, i there
school. It also takes the pupil into a different reasonable teacher will ask him ta do. Why? was an honet effort put forth, and o discurage
sphere. It lets him go by himselfi as it were, Simply to gain the favor o that teacher, whoe atrongly work donc carelessly. At other toes I
Without the guidance ai bis teacher. A committee favor he esteems so highly. ,One a the strongest have the describe the picture in their book in
tht monthly. This committee prepares forces which a teacher possesses is the wiltingnes ther own werds, make lmal word oa sa many

programme. A considerable part of this pro- of the pupil to please, though sometimes we find a letters or over, ut ai a large word, or make worde
gramme consists of what we cal ' speeches " by pupil who seems more witling ta disptase than ta cnditg in a certain sylable, practice making marne
the pupils. To each Of two or thrçe of each class please. But the average pupil is net slow in re- capital letter, draw from memary a drawing out ao
1 give a lesson or allow them ta choame a lemmson cpracating any kindneas or courtes? shown by bis their drawing-book, or make a drawing ai marne
for themelves. Ater a week' preparation tht ciprocatrg a ve or cdozen monitors-one object, or a circle, or square of certain size fre-

PuPi tels the sustance af the lespn aasigned ta each for th a bell, Windows, maps, fire, drawing hand. Many such things will employ their spare
pip enbs the suran as the weo rain oah ritindow, mp We have a yard time at their seats. The plan bas the double ad-
him in his own worde as though he were making books and writing .pa afetetefnecodplvatg.fkeigte oto icifado

a speech. Sometimes I give one a @tory to read monitor who bas ta Ïoak mter tht fence, Wood pile, vantage ai keeping thei out i miochief and a
and let him tell that. This ia of more educative etc., who reports to me when anything is broken bringing moae ai their facuties more under tht
value than a simple recitation or remading, as he or outof oraer. We have two girls appointed as cantrl ai their will, which in, Matthew Arnold

RO*d ~~~ ~ I bf eth t M dd"house-k eeers" ta keep the ch olrarn neat and 8 as he end ai educatian."hnusine-kepror kplces. Tc tht In a large school some of the work can be done

Rad before the East Middlesex Teachers' Associa- thin iter l e eeaten, at home. Histry can be read, a reading esson
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practised, some problems in arithmetic, involving
a principle previously explained, might be worked,
exercisen in grammar donc, drawings completed,
etc. I do not approve of much home work in any
of the junior classes; but when the* third class ib
reached, I think a little home work supplementing
the day's work, or preparing for the next, is a
benefit. They might as well be doing that as
something less useful. They had better be en-
gaged at some home work than taking part in
nome current gossip, such as is frequently heard
around the fireside.

I think the teacher should be well acquainted
with the pupils' parents, and for this purpose it is
necessary for him te visit them. He may in that
way learn many of the characteristics of his.pupile
which he would otherwise have te find out by ex-
perience. Much useful information about the
pupils can be gained in this way, besides securing
the good-will of the parents, and their co-operation
as well. Especially would I recommend the sec-
ing of a parent in dealing with a pupil of some-
what ugly disposition. Some plan may be de-
vined by both parent and teacher which wil ma-
terially help the teacher in the governing of such a
pupil.

The last help I shall mention ie that of prepara-
tien. The teacher should never appear before a
clas without being thoroughly prepared. A well-
prepared lesson will awaken interest in almost any
kind of clase. If th! teacher can tell some little
incident about a place, how much more easily is
it remembered. In a geography clans recently I
asked a pupil how it was that he could remember
Moscow, in Russia, while he forgot places of
greater importance. He eaid because I had told
him of itn being burned when Napoleon marched
upon it. He said he could remember any place if
I would tell him something particular about it.
Ta be able to do this the teacher must be a wide
reader. Firet he muet prepare the lesson, then
he must prepare around it-prepare, as it were,
adornments for the bare subject. In the maga-
zines and newspapers of to-day much of interest
and benefit ta the pupils may be found. A good
magazine is one of the best helps the teacher has
for adtside reading. Such magazines are easily
procured, in this age of cheap literature, and the
money se invested will net be misepent. The
teacher ehould have a library of moderate size of
hie own, especially for reference. Books are so
cheap, that even out of the small salaries we get
one may manage ta buy a number of good books,
and a few added yearly, or half-yearly, would soon
make a very useful library.

The teacher should net only be well prepared
for his regular school work, but he should be able
to talk intelligently on the current subjects of the
day, and on subjects which are of interest te the
ratepayers of his section. It has been said that a
teacher can talk of nothing but school. While the
school should be first in the nind of the honest
teacher, he should not shut out ail the other im-
portant things of the world. He is part of an
ordered creation, and one of the noblest parts, and
as such nhould act conjointly with the other parts.
AJI professions have their social side as well as
their business side. The teacher should be able
to do the social as well as the business duties of
his noble calling.

Correspbondence.

A PLEA FOR LONGER " NOONINGS."
To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-I would like ta draw the attention of the
profession ta one much-needed reform, viz, a longer
noon hour.

Nature calls for rest after the mid-day meal, and
we find the mont prosperous class of people among
those who are in the habit of taking a " good noon-
ing."

Laborers for several years have been agitating
for fewer hours in order that they may not be oh-
liged ta hasten to and from their meale.

Specialists in throat and lung diseases tell us that
the voice should have ample rest after partaking of
food.

How is it with the school teacher? He is almost
always obliged ta hurry ta his dinner and then

hurry to his school, with barely time to arrange hie
toilet, and never han the blessing of the siesta,
which physicians of the day say is of paramount
importance. It is from the want of this ufficient
" nooning " that four o'clock often finds the teacher
too weary to enjoy his " tea," much less perform
the amount of reading necessary ta enable him ta
excel in his profession. I think the teacher in rural
as well au city schools ahould have at least two
houre at noon. What is your opinion, Mr. Editor ?

Yours truly,
H. W. B.

Question Drawer.

[N. B.-For answers to questions in English and
Mathematics see those departments respectively. Cor.
respondents will please send all such questions direct te
the Editors of those departments.]

i. THE trustees of a school section wish ta
extend, for a further period, the use of " Campbell's
Modern School Geography and IKirkland &
Scott's Arithmentic." Should a resolution ta effect
this be in writing ?

2. I would like ta get copies of the Entrance
Examination Papers that have been set during the
past few years. Where can I get them ? le there
any book published containing them?

3. Is any fee charged for admission ta a Normal
School ? If so, how much is it ? About how much
would a person's expenses be who spends a term in
that school ?

4. Could you give me, through the columne of
your paper, a time-table for the guidance of teach-
er and pupils in a small country school ?-A
YOUNG TEACHER.

[i. Yes. 2. We do not think they are procur-
able. 3. No fee. The chief expense would, we
suppose, be for board, s#y $3 ta $5 per week,
according ta quality. 4. Will some teacher of
experience kindly submit a programme?]

I AM a teacher in a Separate School. My
certificate expires in December, 1889. If I write
at the midsummer examination and obtain a non-
professional certificate, will it be at the discretion
of the Public School Inspector or of the Separate
School Inspector ta allow me ta teach three years
longer ?-T. P. F.

[It will be at the discretion of the County Board
as Examinera.]

ON the "3rd class " certificates given out at
Barrie in Christmas, '83, I notice over the non-pro-
fessional marks the following note: " The non-

rofessional examination has ta be passed but once,
ut if the certificate is ta be renewed, any County

Board may, at its option, require the candidate ta
attend the County Model School toPass the profes-
sional examination." Can the person, after having
taught three years, go back ta the Model again
and have the certificate renewed P-A SUBSCRIBER.

[The renewal of, the certificate rests with the
County Board of Examiners. We presume they
may, if they sec fit, require the teacher ta go back
ta the Model School. It seems probable, however,
that the note was intended ta refer ta teachers who
had net previously attended the Model School.]

. DOES the term of three years for which Third
Class Teachers' Certificates are valid begin when
they have finished the term at the Model School,
or from the time they begin ta teach ?

2. What is the best work you know of on Cana-
dian History ?-L. A. C.

[i. We can find nothing definite on the point in the
Regulations, but it seems reasonable that the three
years will commence from the date of the certifi-
cate. 2. Probably Withrow's or Bryce's is best
for ordinary purposes. Tuttle's is much larger and
fuller.]

i. What is the capital of Greenland, Alaska,
Alberta, Athabasca, Keewatin, California, Louisi-
ana?

2. Is Parry Sound a county ?
3. Give the names of the Lieutenant-Governor

and the Executive Council of Ontario ?

4. Name the first rate powers of Europe ?-
READER.

[Greenland belongs ta Denmark, and has, se far
as we are aware, no local constitution or legisia-
ture. The capital of California in Sacr4mento ; of
Louisiana, New Orleans. The other places named
have no territorial organization. 2. No. It is a
district. 3. Lieut.-Governor, Sir Alexander Camp-
bell, K. M. C.G. ; Premier and Attorney-General,
Hon. Oliver Mowat ; Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Hon. T. B. Pardee; Commissioner of Public
Works, Hon. C. F. Fraser; Provincial Secretary,
Hon. J. M. Gibson; Provincial Treasurer, Hon.
A. M. Rose; Minister ofAgriculture, Hon. Charles
Drury; Minister of Education, Hon. G. W. Ross.
4. Germany, France, Austria, Russia, and, we sup-
pose, Italy.]

WHAT are the arguments for encouraging nchool
games ?-W. J. B.

[This question opens a wide range. Many such
arguments such as that they are adapted to pro-
mote health, cheerfulness, love of school life, etc.,
will readily suggest themnselves. Two of the
strongest are, to our mind, that they are adapted
to keep pupils from idleness and its temptations
during recess, and that, under proper supervision,
the playground can be made one of the best of
schools for developing manliness, self-control, a
high sense of honor and truthfulness, and other
moral qualities.]

I WROTE for and secured a Second and Third
Clase Non-Professional Certificate at the same
time. I afterwards secured a Professional Third.
After teaching the three years covered by my Third
Professional, in it lawful ta teach three more on
the Non-Professional Second ?-A SUBSCRIBER.

[Regulation 123 of the Education Department
provides that " a holder of a Thi-d Clans Profes-
sional Certificate who has passed the Non-Profes-
sional examination for any certificate of a higher
grade may, on application ta the County Board of
Examiners, and on proof of his efficiency as a
teacher, have such Third Class Certificate ex-
tended, by endorsement, for a period net exceed-
ing three years. That will, we presume, cover
your case.]

i. Can trustees in a rural section engage a
teacher for a term of three yeare without having a
clause in the agreement by which it can be can-
celled before the expiration of that time?

2. If nuch an agreement were signed woald it be
binding if the same men or two of them continued
ta be trustees by re-election ?-TRUSTEE.

[i. There is nothing in the Law or Regulations
forbidding such a contract, though it would be a
very unwise one ta make. If the teacher proved
incompetent or immoral, the remedy would, we
suppose, be found cither in the withdrawal of hi,
certificate, or in the cancellation of the agreement
by a court for cause shown. 2. That would, we
think, make no difference. The action of the
Board of Trustees, as a corporate body, is binding
on their successors.]

English Detartment.

All communications for this department should be sent
ta W. H. Huston, M.A., care of THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL, Toronto, not later than the 5th of each month.

[NoTE.-Owing to the large number of questions
answered in this number we have been compelled
ta omit the useal notes on the Entrance Literature.
They will be resumed, we hope, in our next when
a few questions still left over will also be answered.

We are glad te receive letters stating that the
series of articles in the Public School Literature is
proving helpful. The notes on The Song of the
River appear ta have been especially welcome.
We are sorry that the author'es modesty does net
allow us te publieh his name, but we hope te have
another paper from him at an early date.-ED.]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
. PLEASE answer through the columne of your

journal, the following questions and oblige.-D.
M., Smithdale.
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(1) What is the Literature prescribed for SecondClase examination, July 1890?
Ih According t the scheme of Analysis given in

the Public School Grammar, where would you
Place the complement of intransitive verbs?-M. D.

IIIs WHOM does Bryant mean by her in the laststanza of "Death of the Flowers."-A YOUNGTPACIHER, Altan's Mills.

IV. If these sentences are complex, what are thedependent clauses ? of what kind are they, andwhy?"

(a) "He told me to go, go I went."
(b "We saw him as he turned the corner."
c) ' She laughed as she came,"
d) " You may go where ho is if you wish."
V. Is said a Transitive verb, in the sentence.
(a) He said " Do not go."

If so, why ?-SUBSCRIBER, Mountain Viw.

VI. KINDLY answer the following questions inthe EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.
(t) " Dora" (p. 140., Fourth Reader).'The boy set up betwixt his grandsire's knees.Who thrust hitm in the hollows of hie arme ? "
(4) Was the boy on his grandsire's knees ? N o-tice further down .
" And Allan set him down."

(o) What is rmeant by thrusting him in the bol-
w c i his a •

(c In the sentence, IHis bouse is in the city,"
Cthe phrase, " in the city " adjectival or adverbial ?Compare on the one hand, " His bouse is in thatPlace i; and on the other band, " The bouse in
the City is his." Notice Seath xiii, 85.

l. "'His bouse is there," parse " there."-J. A.S., Mayfield.

yoe ub IEAR the very respectful liberty df asking
passat publish answers ta the following difficul
July, 1889 h Occur in Third Class Literature fo

(1) The Cloud. Scan first four lines of lsStza.
(2) Explain laest four lines in 2nd etanza.

re r' last line Of 4th stanza, ta what does thes

(4) The Cloud Confines. 3rd stanza explain.
War that ehatters ber siam,
" Peace that grinds them as grain.

4th stanza,
(5) " Tby kioses enatched 'neath the ban "(6) "i Of fange that mock them above."

The Porsaken Garden.
(7) Explain last line in last stanza,

Death lies dead."

VIII. PLEASE answer thesequestions in the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL as soon as possible.
(1) Give the meaning of
(a) With all a poet's ecstasy-The 11th linrom the end of the Introduction to " Lay of LasMinstrel.
(b) I Merry elves their morris-pacing " ifi teenth stanza of "Lay of Last Minstrel.
(2) How is pain redeemed in the slaugkter of th'eaitisns ?
(3) Who was the last of all the bards, and why di

Scott describe the Mercenaries so fully ?
(4) Describe each of the four parts into whic
Rosabolle " may be divided.
Saow how these parts are related to each othand ta the main idea of the poem.
(5) Discues the Question.
ha.) The sixth Canto is altogether redundant, fth Poem should certainly have closed with tUnion of the lovers when the interest was at an en(b.) The last Cahto is no more redundant thth firet : It is a necessary part of the scheme.
(6) Where can I find a parallel to the (a) istanza in the 6th Canto, (b)- 2nd stanza in the 3Canto, and (c) 1st stanza in Canto 2.-A SuSCRIBER.

IX. GIVE the Grammatical distinction betweThe Melancholy days are (have) come.

X. WILL yau please give notes on " By Cool (6) The poet wishes to describe the utter

Siloam's Shady Rill," (Third Reader page 187.) desolation and ruin visible in the Garden, so com-

in the next issue of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, plete indeed that there is no more work possible

nd oblge.-YOUNG TEACHER AND SUBSCRIBER. for death or decay ta accomplih, " Death lies
dead " therefore, means that death bas proved sa

XI. TO-DAY as I was teaching Fourth Class Liter- active that it has no more work to do, has no more

ature I discovered a passage which I considered power, i. e., lies dead.

beand my explanation. Would yo please ex- VIII. (1) Poets are often spoken of as peculiarly
plain ? You wîl find the passage in "National inspired. Compare (Gray's bard)
Morality " Fourth Reader page 295, (" the light of " And with a master's hand and prophets fire."
your constitution.") H. T. ale (The Elegy)

" Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid
XII. WHAT constitutes a paragraph ? Can it ever Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire,

consist of one sentence? viz., as the following : Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed,
(See Fourth Reader, page 164.) e Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre."

" What is thy name yeomen?" asked Prince (2) By the liveliness imparted and by the
John. compliment paid ta the Lady Buccleuch.

" Locksley," answered the yeomen. (3) The minstrel himself. To describe fully, the
XIII. What reason can you give for Goldsmith customs and manners of the times.

not putting his letter " The Bookseller's visit ta the (4) Stanza i, The Introduction. Stanzas 2-6,
Chinese in a similiar for? H. H. The unheeded warning. Stanzas 7-11, The

ominous fire. Stanzas 12-13, The fate of Rosa-

ANS WERS. belle.
ANo ER S. bne e(5) This question we have already answered.

I. Bon's Prisoner of Chillon," and Childe Sec EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL of March.
Harold's Pilgrimage," from stanza 73 Of Canto Il, (6) (a) In Byron's poems, notably in the
ta stanza 51 of Canto III; also selections from Giaour, (11. 1a-160) and in Childe Harold the
Addison's Spectator, Nos. 21, 23, 26, 47, 50, 69, 93, basene s of the lack of patriotism is referred tp.
115, 159, 162, 169, 195, 225, 381, 387, 458, 483, Patriotism itself is a theme of nearly all our poets.

574, 583, 598. C f. Goldsmith, The Traveller, " The shuddering
II. In the Predicate. See last line of page 82, tenant," seq. Tennyson " Love thou, thy land."

Public School Grammar. (b) Whittier, " The Slaves of Martinique."
III. We have been unable ta find to whom the (c) Tennyson " In Memoriam " (67), Shake-

reference is made. We shall keep up the search. speare, " Merchant of Venice e How sweet the

Perbap sorne of aur readers cte help us. moonlight, etc., Byron, " Lake Leman by moon-

PV. (a) This is not a complex eentence, light."
being we think a demonstrative nt a relative I IX. The grammatical distinction ij that in

adverb. are come " the " come " qualifies predicatively
(b) The subordinate clause is adverbial ta the ubject while in "have come " it bas no adjec-
"saw," indicating the time of the action, tival force. The logical distinction is that with
"c Taw,' indicainte timse adverbial t t Iare " the emphasis is on the result of an action,
(c) The subordinate clause is with " have " the action itself is more thought of.

"laughed." ., .W aebe nbet rpr h oe
(d) "Where he is," is subordinate, adverbial X. W have been unable 0 prc.pare the notes

rta "go," as je also "if you wisb." for this issue.
XI. This question bas been already answered.

V. It is ; because it denotes an action exerted See JOURNAL for April ist.

t upon an object, which is in this case a certain XII. No definite answer can be given, as the
statement. division of prose into paragraphe is more or legs

VI. (a) We think ho was. conventional. Generally speaking, however, a
(b) The meaning is that the Grandfather thrust paragraph may be regarded as a connected series

his fingers into the hollow of thq child's arms in of sentences developing a single topic.
order ta make hini laugh. Compositors for the sake of clearness generally,

(c) We think it is adverbial. With intransi. in setting up a conversation, give a paragraph ta
tive verbe of incomplete predication it is often ex- each speaker's remarks, even if they consist of only
tremely difficult ta decide whether a phrase is ad- one sentence as in the passage referred to in
jectival or adverbial. In such cases it makes no " Locksley."
difference ta the sense in which way the expression XIII. We do not understand the question.
is xegarded, soeing that the action denoted by the
verb is merely existence and if an object exists in A QUESTION OF PRONUNCIATION.
a certain way (i. e., the phrase is adverbial) it muet MR. EDITOR.-I wish to wage war against the
be of a certain quality (. e., the phrase is adjec- pronunciation of a few words as they appear in our
tival). The only difference between the sentences standard dictionaries, and are collected in one les-

- cited for comparison ie that in the firet two the son in the Second part of the First Reader. The
modifiera are connected with verbs and in the third words are " fluted' " lute ; " others of the same class
the phrase is connected with a noun. are "luke," " Luther," " lunar," "lunatic," "ludic-

e (d) An adverb modifying o ii.t roue," " lucre." These are supposed ta have the
t VII. (1) I bring 1 fresh showers 1 for the thirst- u long as in " mute." To give my experience of

1 ing flowers, the English language I must say I have heard

n From the seas 1 and the streams; f people speak from all over the English world, and
I bear 1 light shade 1 for the leaves 1 never heard an ordinarily educated person pro-

e when laid | nounce these words in that way. I bave heard £

In their noon 1 day dreame. 1 fow precise elocutionists who attempted this pro-
d There are four accents in the odd lines and two nunciation, but they had the ring of being diction-

in the even. The odd lines may, however be re- ary educated, and artificial. I have no renerm-

h garded as double lines of two accents each. brance of ever hearing the word Iblue pronoun-

(2) Shelley seems ta be alluding ta the fact ced with long u except by some person laboring ta
that the course of the clouds is ta some extent follow the dictionary marking. It was thon with

er influenced by the character and amount of the the greatest difficulty, as the tongue of an ordin-
electricity with which they are charged. The poet, ary person almost refuses ta make the necessary
however, may merely ho indulging in a poetical struggle, and the ear revolte at its pedantic sound.

or fancy ta explain in a sympathy-begetting way the The pronunciation of educated people, or univer-
he never ceasing motion of the clouds, and the fre- sal usage is our guide, so I utterly fail ta see where
d. quent falls of rain. Worcester gets his authority. I have had more
an (3) The reference je to the " stars," which trouble attempting ta teach this lesson than any

are reflected in " the caltm iivers, lakes and seas." other four in the Firet Book as regards pronuncia-
st (4) The reference is, we think, ta the cruel tion, and find that general usage drives the work
rd carnage of war-which in slaying does shatter- done from the little eight-year-old's mind. I ven-
n- and to the oppression seen even in times of peace. to say that not ten public school teachers in Onta-

(5) " The kisses anatched neath the ban of rio pronounce these words naturally as the dic-
fange " typify the course of affection-the rose with tionaries indicate but give the l the opener sound

en the thorn concealed. The thought seems ta be of oo. If I am in darkness on those points I ask
that bebind the rosy lips lie mockîng fangs. for light.-PIEREAN.
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Examination Pabers.

DURHAM PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.
APRIL 5, 1889.

GEOGRAPHY.

JUNIOR THIRD TO SENIOR THIRD.
i. DEFINE, using complote sentences, plateau,

watershed, estuary, gulf, sound.
2. In what direction does each of the following

rivers flow, and into what body of water does each
empty :-Mississippi, St. Lawrence, Mackenzie,
Fraser, Niagara, Churchill, Ottawa, Amazon ?

3. Name any ocean, seas, or straits, that lie
between : (1) Asia and America ; (2) Europe and
Africa , (3) Greenland and North America.

4. (1) Name the hemisphere, the continent, the
province, and the county, in which you live.

(2) How many High Schools are there in the
county, and where are they located ?

(3) Name two large factories in the county, and
say where each is situated.

5. (1) What is the earth's orbit ?
(2) What causes the sun to riBe in the east and

set in the west ?
(3) What change in the motion of the earth

would cause the sun to rise in the west and set in
the east ?

(4) What change in the earth's motion would
cause our day to be as long as our week now is ?

6. Draw an outline map of North America, and
mark on it : (i) the great land divisions ; (2) three
of its largest lakes and the rivers which join them ;
(3) four large islands. Print all names neatly on
the map.

JUNIOR FOURTH TO SENIOR FOURTH.
i. Explairn the meaning of the following expres-

sions :-Poles of the earth, plane of the earth's
orbit, solar day, centrifugal force.

2. (I) Name the zones, with their boundary
circles.

(2) Give brief notes on the animal and the vege-
table life in each zone.

3. Write notes on the principal occupations of
the people of Canada, mentioning particularly the
localities in which the following industries are
extensively carried on:-Mining, ship-building,
agriculture, fishing.

4. (1) Name the States of the American Union
that touch Lake Michigan, with their capitale.

(2) In which State, and for what noted, is each
of the following cities :-Chicago, Pittsburgh, Min-
neapolis, Boston, Oswego, New York.

5. (1) Name the provinces and the territories of
the Dominion.

(2) In which province, and for what noted, is
each of the following places:-Halifax, Dorchester,
St. Catharines, Rat Portage, Amherstburgh, New
Westminster.

6. Draw an outline map of the British Islands,
and indicate the position of the following cities :-
Liverpool, Glasgow, Cork, Inverness, Bristol.
Print neatly, on the map, the names of these cittes ;
also the names of the boundary oceans, seas, chan-
nels, and straits.

SENIOR THIRD TO JUNIOR FOURTH.

i. Define, using complete sentences, latitude,
oasis, channel, plane of the earth's orbit, zenith,
headland.

2. In what direction does each of the following
rivers flow, and into what body of water does each
empty :-Nelson, Athabasca, Trent, Saskatchewan,
Madawaska, Nile, Orinico?

3. (1) What is the length of the earth's diame-
ter ?

(2) When is the earth nearer the sun, in June
or December ?

(3) In what months of the year is the sun
directly over the equator ?

(4) How would it affect our seasons if the earth's
annual motion were twice as great as it now is ?

4. Name the principal islands:
() O On the west and the north of North America.

) In the chain of lakes and rivers lying south
of Canada.

5. (z) Name the counties, with their county
towns, that border on the Ottawa river.

(2) Name and briefly describe the principal
evergreen, or cone-bearing trees, of Canada.

6. Draw an outline map of the south-western
peninsula of Ontario, or the part stretching from
Toronto to Windsor. Indicate the position of the
cities in it, and of the counties bordering on Lake
St. Clair. Print neatly on the map the names of
these cities and counties ; aiso the names of the
boundary lakes, bays, and rivers.

HISTORY AND DRAWING.

JUNIOR FOURTH TO SENIOR FOURTH.

(Candidates who take history will omit drawing.)
i. Sketch the war of 1812.
2. What led to the Act of Union ? Describe the

Act as fully as you can.
8. Why are the names Earl of Dufferin, Major-

General Middleton, Garnet Wolesley, and Alex-
ander Mackenzie, noted in Canadian History?

4. Give an account of the work of Dr. Ryerson
in connection with the Public School System of
Ontario.

5. Write notes on, National Policy, County
Council, Warden, and Minister of the Crown.

(Candidates who take drawing will omit history.)
i. What is meant by the terms: horizontal

linos, parallel lines, square, elevation, concentric
circles, section ?

2. Draw a square, freehand, ig inches on side;
show its diameters in plain lines and its diagonals
in dotted lines.

3. Make a neat drawing of a book 7 inches long,
4y• inces wide, and i inch thick, showing the top,
side, and end view.

4. Draw a moulding of reverse curves.
5.: Draw a chair, two views, aide and front; and

a wood saw.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-ANNUAL
EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

of the three parts, together with twice the rectangle
contained by each pair of parts.

6. If a straight lino be divided into two equal
parts, and also into two unequal parts, the rectangle
contained by the unequal parts, together with the
square of the lino between the points of section,
is equal to the square of half the line.

Also prove this proposition as a particular case
of Prop. I., Book IL.

7. In an obtuse angled triangle, the square of the
side subtending the obtuse angle exceeds the sum
of the squares of the sides which contain the obtuse
angle by double the rectangle under either of these
two sides, and the external segment between the
obtuse angle and the perpendicular drawn from the
opposite angle.

In the triangle ABC if BP, CQ be perpendiculars
from angles on the opposite side, prove BC2 =AB.
BQ+AC.CP.

8. Define circle, tangent to a circle, chord of a
circle, and enumerate the essential elements in the
definition of a circle.

Prove that one circumference of a circle cannot
cut another in more than two points.

Prove that a straight lino cannot cut the circum-
ference of a circle in more than two points, and
state where this is assumed in Book III.

9. To draw a straight line from a given point,
either without or in the circumference, which shall
touch a given circle.

Through a given point without or within a given
circle draw a chord of the circle of given length.

10. In any circle the angle in a semicircle is a
right angle, the angle is a segment greater than a
semicircle is acute, and the angle in a segment less
than a semicircle is obtuse.

A circle is described on the radius of another,
show that a lino drawn from the point where they
meet to the circumference of the outer is bisected
b heine

JUNIOR MATRICULATION. iî. If two straight lines within a circle cut one
EUCLID.-ARTS AND MEDICINE. another, the rectangle contained by the segments

J. H. McGEARY, M.A of on of them is equal to the rectangle contained
Examiners: M.A. by the egments of the other.

If two circles cut, and from any point on their
NOTE.-Candidates for Scholarships are re- common chord two chords are drawn, one in each

quired to take the whole paper. Other candidates circle, a circle can bc drawn through the four
will take only eight of the eleven questions. extremities of these chords.

i. Define point, right Une, plane angle,Paral-
lelogram, and add short explanatory notes to each
definition. Hints and Hes.

What is an AxiomL
Mention two propositions in Bock I. which are

deduced directly from the definitions, axiomt and EXCESSIVE HELPS IN EDUCATION.
postulates without thb intervention cf any other
proposition. IN tho reading tesson, excessive help has done

2. State and esîablish the necessary and suffi- its utmost to make tho first stps easy, and to re-
cient condition that muet hold between the lengths move all climbîng thereaftor. It expends an
f three straight linos such that a triangle can be infinite amount cf ingenuity t smooth away ail

formed,' having its aides respectively equal to elevations. For this purpose, it uses only readers
thom. that have the simplest formas cf colloquial language,

If E and F b. any two points and ABC any carefully avoiding readers that take up higher
straight woe, s id B bo uuch a point in it that BE vocabularies which devlop the resources cf Our
and BF make equal angles with ABC, thon BE+ lauguage. The pupil learns te read at sight al
BP is les& than CE+C wherever C may b in the lssons written in the colloquial vocabulary, aud
line. tothis I called teaching hew te read, whereas it is

3. If twe triangles have two uides cf the one but one-half the procesu. The other haf, and thoe
equal te two sides cf the other, each te each, but moet important hala, ic tl teach the pupil te grap-
the angle contained by the two aidas cf the one pe with the groat works cf literature ; and all
greater than the angle contained by the two aides, higher readers of any series are ful cf excellent
equal t them, cf the other, the base cf that which specimcns cf roal literature. Ia mautering these,
has the greater angle sha l be greater than the base the pupil must net hurry and endeavor te read a
cf the other. largequantith cfpuading matter. If he memciz s

If two quadrilaterals have the four sides of the the g oaf potry and the selections cf impas-
one equal to the four sides cf the other, each te sioeed prose, ho wil fil hie memory with the
each, but one diagonal cf on shorter than the cor- happiest formk f expression of deepeat thought
respnding diagnal cf the ether, then shah the and subtlest feelings. In lemrning these the pupil
other diagonal cf the first be longer than the other learn new words unfamiliar before and new
diagonal cf the second. thoughts with them, and his m d grw larger.

4. Give Euclid's definition cf parallel traight Our echool instruction bans in the direction of ex-
linos and the axiom enunciating one tf their pro- cessive oral exposition and too much manipulating
parties. cf apparatus. The reult is that the pupil is loua

Replacing Euclid's statement f the axfrm by abls tt find for htmheaf the aid that ho needs fron
thefolowing: "Two straight linos hrough a point boks; and, in the case f apparatu, e has lae
cannet both be parallel te the same straight line," grasp cf the univerual ides, thongh hoe possesses a
prove that i a etraight lino faîl on two paralel more intense notion cf the special machine in its
straight linos it makes the alternate angles equal. special applications. This makes him a god

p. If a straight lino be divided into any two routine worker, but lame and impotent in his in-
parts, the square ef the whole lind is equal tc the vtntive powers.
squares cf the tw parts, together with twice the I must hasten te allude to excessive helps in
rectangle contained by the parts. geography as feund in too much mapodrawng, toa

If a straight lino b e divided into any three parts, much physical illustration, and too ittle stu y if
the square of the whole lino is equal to the, squares the relations of man to the planet. In history, in
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like manner, the pupil i helped by avoidi ng thestudy of thoughts and relations, and setting histank chiey on the biographical parte and personalanecdotes. These should be only the vestibule tobistory. But excessive help in education wisheste prolong the vestibule, and never roach the tem-ple itself.-W. T. Harris, in Education.

RAINY DAY RECESSES.
BY KATHIE MOORE.

Th E children will always manage to amusethernselves gloriously indoors, if they are allowedta rmp, but ioud and boisterous noise of ail kindsWas forbidden in my school-room-indeed, on1bright days, the children were lot allowed te re-main in the roomn at all, at recess, Ufles for some
very good reason, and thn they were compled 
to keep their seats. But when the wather wasbad, so that they could .ot play in the open air,
how was I to keep forty or fity a le quietly
Yet joyously happy? I tried ay umblr eo plans, al
of Which were attended with nome drawbackJthryteing was ahways my reserve force, but inthis case, though the littie one wouild sit quiet and
listen with great apparent interest I found that the
intermission, when passed i this 'ay, did net servethe purpose for which it was intended. The child-
ren needed sore active recreation that wouldandow them perfect freedom of voice and movementend yet weuid flot approach a romp.

()ne Winter it was my fortune te teach in a sec-
leon of the country where rain seemed to fall for atnast half the year, and as the school monthe were
of r-e very midst of the rainy season, a long vistaIf rainy-day recesses and noons (for the school-bouse lay in a new and thiniy-settiod district)elrtched before me moat dreaiy, an I wascom-

mene to invent a number of games and amuse-
children At fre quiet, yet dolightful to thegamde, but is 1 took an active part in tl1e
thre, butin a little while the children were serog ly acquainedo guidance, aînîed with thom that they needed

0 thnce, an the rainy-day recesses came tobc1eloed by Yuex that the clouds were always
tell yoeu of our f icipations of pleasure. I will
t orightenedtaorte game-my favorite, becausevt bigen d their faculties, quickened their obser-
saine time cuttight them keenness of sight, at the

themultvating thoirsense ofhonor. It alsotheir hour f nough exercise to refresh them after
The hoo-h O .suyThe schoolhouse was a small log building, fullof cracks chinks and knot-holes, that afforded

our game ing-places for a small article, and as
e geekinwa really one of hide-and-seek-though

very glad g was donc with the eyes only-I was
as are thour walls were not immaculately smooth

Th ae to.e of mnost school-houses.
small anect to be hidden was always something
an lch n white-generally a bit of chalk not halfmortelhlong, or a few blossome of the white im-mortelles that grew so profusely on the green
t ide theout. One of the children was chosen

etu t, as they called it, while the otherswent Out under the low, proiecting roof that shel-tered thm from the ran. The rule was that thebit Muet lways be placed in plain sight, and youwiuldth bsurprised to find how skilful the littlewlIhes becamein finding obscure and out-of-the-
said blaere i which it was in plain sight. As Iafforded hi'l-the knot-holes, crevices and cracksaffog.places,
corners lIngplaces, to say nothing of dusty
bit was safeges'and picture frames. When thec ae in ly stowed away, the children werecalled in,
they and then began a lively time, for thougho werte allowed to talk and move about theroom they were not allowed to touch or move any
the iit, th sion as a pair of bright eyez detectedthe gae te successful one cried out, " I see," butthe gane has not ced until each tad found it.Toewh fliet cried, IlI see," remained in theroorn to bide the bit again. th

chis wonderful how quick and observant thosectiodren became, and how their eyes were trainedto a keenness that astonished me. Imagine a bitai Chak placed in a crack near the ceiling, andwith nce glance of the eye along the 'wall, a dozenallyth would cry, "I see. Indeed, I was gener-ally tht leas one ta find it, much to the delight ofMY litte once. Ater awhile I noticed that thegise actually helped the children in their reading.It "ooms that the training their eyes received

helped them to see and affroPriate printed words
on a page much more rapidly and accurately than
before, and that searching glances along those
cracked and stained walls, that took in every mark
and detail of the undressed logs, worked wonders
in transforming my slow and stumbling readers
into sure and steady little elocutionists. I have
no doubt but that as good results might have been
traced in other branches of study, all from this
simple rainy-day game.-Pennsylvania Sciool
journal.

HOW TO CURE STAMMERING.
BY I, J. BRANDER, BOSANQUET.

I NOTICED in the JOURNAL a short time ago a
cure for stammering. Please allow me to give my
experience in dealing with the matter. I have in
my echool a boy who stammered very much. I
noticed that in reading in concert with the reet of
the clase and myself, he could read without
stammering at all. I consequently adopted the
following method. I sclected a certain passage
and had the class road it in concert, I myself read-
ing with them. When they could read in this way
fairly well, we all started again, but when we had
road a few words I stopped and allowed the clams
to read to the end alone. We thon started again ;
this time I caused one of the class to stop also
without letting the etammerer know that I did so,
and allowed the rest to read to the end. We
thon started again; this time I stopped an-
other also. I repeated this until only the
stammerer was left. When left alone ho would
read only a few words and thon begin to stain-
mer. I immediately stopped him and began
again. This time ho would read a few words
farther and then stammer again. I would at once
stop him and begin again, repeating this until ho
could atart and read the passage through without
stammering. I always obliged him to read in a loud,
fil voice. Of course this was not all donc in one
lesson. Some teachers may think they have not
time in rural schools for such a method. If they
will sacrifice individual reading once a day it is all
that le nocessary.

MAKE THE SCHOOL-ROOM ATTRACTIVE.
I ONoE. remarked, in the hearing of one of my

directors, that I was going to polish -the school-
bouse stove. I noticed a smile on hie face, and
asked him what ho was laughing at. He replied :
" That stove bas stood there for fifteen years, and
has never seon a bit of polish." The looks of
the stove corroborated his statement. This inci-
dent illustrates a common mistake of teachers and
school boards. Some folks think that, if the roof
keeps out the rain and the stove gives sufficient
heat, that is all that is required. School houses
may be made very attractive or very tiresome to
littie folks. It is in their younger years that their
tastes as well as their habits of study are formed.
If the school-house walls are bare, if the floor re-
mains unswept, if they find their seats covered with
dust in the morning, and the stove looks more like
a storm-beaten bake-oven than a modern heating
appliance, it is not surprising that "they do not
take to their books kindly." School-rooms sbould
be well swept and dusted. The walls should be beau-
tified by bright-colored picture cards. Thore le
nothing so attractive to the eye of a child as bright
colore. When a child notices that a room is neat
ho in more apt to be carefâl of bis porsonal appear-
ance, and to clean hie boots upon entering the room
Teachers who attend to such matters are the
successful ones. And as it is our duty as teachers
to attend to everything within our power that
moulde the child's mind for good in after life, it ie
necessary that we pay particular attention to the
condition of our school-roome.-Phiio Darnley, in
Ohio Statejournal.

GOOD ORDER.
A. L. BALLENTINE.

WHAT is good order in school? , In the firet
place, let me put it negatively-What is not good
order in school ?

Funereal quietness im not good order. Such
deathlike stilinees is intended only for the sick
room, or for funeral occasions.

It is imcompatible with the necessary business
of the school-roon.

Pounding the bell and allowing it to ring until
"the last lingering echoes die away on the stilly
air,"is not good order. There isno magic in the bell.

It is a mistake to suppose that pounding the
bell will bring a noisy school to order.

If a light tap does not answer all purposes, the
fault is not in the bell, but in the teacher. It i
not the bell, but the person usingit secures obedience.

It is not good order to allow eating in school.
Apple cores, peanut shells, etc., reveal a lack of
discipline on the part of the teacher.

Neither is it in order for pupils to sharpen pen-
cils on the desk, or draw dotted lines on their slates.

Much going out before and after recess may
indicate poor order, but this is a difficult matter to
regulate.

Still it is truc that the best regulated schoole are
not often interrupted in this way.

But what is good order?
A degree of quietness that will neither disturb

the teacher nor the school. Too much whispering
will do both.

Whispering, the bane of the school room, is
cither prohibited, or reduced to the minimum in
well ordered Bchools.

Good housekeeping is an element of good order.
Does the teacher keep her desk in a tidy condi-

tion ?
If it is an old rickety one, does she hide its

defects with a cover ? Daes she keep her appara-
tus in the place assigned for it (if there be any) or
is it scattered about, or under the table on the floor ?

Are the bats and wrappings of the children
hanging up in their places, or are they used as
cushions and rugs for the children? An inspection
of a few moments will reveal the housekeeping
ability of the teacher.

Good ventilation is an element of good order.
Teachers do not ventilate enough. The fact is

that they can't. The buildings will not permit it.
There is a company called the " Ruttan Ventila-

ting and Heating Association," who claim to make
a bouse breathe.

They claim to be able to change the air in a
school room every twenty minutes and without a
perceptible draught.

Good judgment on the part of the teacher is es-
sential to good order in school.

An irritable demand in stentorian tones that good
order must prevail will usually increase the disorder

The teacher is to find out exactly who or what
causes the disturbance, and thon devise a plan tg
prevent it, not arbitrarily demand ite cessation.

These are some of the elements of good order.
Without it there is no good teaching; but good order
ij by no means the whole of teaching.

The fact is, it is a very amall part of the teacher's
business.

I have known many a teacher who bad good
order in school, but who failed utterly in the art of
teaching.-Central School Journal.

SYMPATHY BETWEEN TEACHER AND
PUPILS. -

OF the utmost importance in preparing the way
for moral training in sympathy between teacher and
pupils.

We wish to get the children into sympathy with
us, but to do mo we must firet get into ympathy
with them.

The children ae quick to feel our sympathy, and
it does wonders lowards making them understand
that we wish them to do right, because we have
their good at heart, and net because of some selfish
reason of our own.

We muet seek to put ourselves in their places,
to look at the school world and the home world
through their eyes, to let our hearts beat in unison
with their hearts.

Whenwe have donc this we will often be filled with
an intense pity for the wrong doers, that will give
us the patience that we so much need toward them.

But our pity for the wrong doers should never
cause us to ftel leniently toward the wrong doing.

It should rather increase our dislike for it, and
strengthen our desire to raise the children above
the wish to do wrong.

Sympathy with the children will also aid us
greatly in discriminating wisely between actions
that are really wrong, and actions that are merely
the results of a child's wonderful activity and ret-
lessness.--School journal.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WE direct attention to the announcement of the merits

of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is out inten-
tion to handle this Dictionary in connection with the
JOURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for one year, bath for $5.5o,
plus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who are paid in
advance may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once. This gives
the party the JOURNAL for $1.oo.

We desire to repeat our request that Inspectors and
Secretaries of Associations send us programmes of their
forthcoming Conventions as soon as issued. We wish
to make announcements of such Conventions, with some-
what fuller particulars than may be found in a Depart-
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only the
names of Inspectorates in which Teachers' Institutes are
held, a great many Conventions of Teachers, not being
upon the list, are unknown to us, and unannounced.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

r. East Victoria, at Lindsay, May i6th and xyth.
2. West Bruce, at Kincardine, May î6th and r7th.
3. North York, at Newmarket, May 22nd and 23rd.
4. East Kent, at Ridgetown, May 22nd and 23rd.
5. Chatham District, at Chatham, May 23rd.
6. East Huron, at Clinton, May 22nd and 23rd.
7. West Huron, at Exeter, May zand and 23rd.
8. Brant, at Brantford, May 22nd and 23rd.
9. East Bruce, at Tara, May 22nd and 23rd.

ro. East Lambton, May 22nd and 23rd.
ii. South Simcoe, May 22nd and 23rd.
12. Perth, at Stratford, May 22nd and 23rd.
13. East Simcoe, May 22nd and 23rd.
14. West Lambton, at Petrolea, May 22nd and 23rd.
15. Dufferin, at Orangeville, May 27th and 28th.
16. Prince Edward, at Picton, May 3oth and 31st.
17. South Grey, at Flesherton, May 30th and 318t.
18. Norfolk, at Port Dover, May 3oth and 315t.
1g. Prescott and Russell, at L'Orignal, May 3oth and

31st.
20. North Essex, at Windsor, May 31st and June ist.
In every case, on the evening of the first day there will

be a lecture by the vis!'ing Inspector, or a re-union of the
teachers, with musical and literary exercises. In con-
nection with the North Essex Convention the new High
School at Windsor will be formally opened by the Hon.
Minister of Education, on Friday, May 3lst.

Editorial.

TORONTO, MAY 15, 1889.

BROWNING INTERPRETED.*

THIS work bas a double Claim upon the atten-
tion of Ontario readers. In the first place the
subject is one of deep interest to all students of
English Literature, and especially of its high
class poetry. If ever contemporary poet needed
skilled and sympathetic interpretation in order
to be understood and appreciated by the ordin-
ary reader, Robert Browning is that poet. In
the second place, the fact that the author of the
work before, us is about to tale the chair of
English, now for the first time established in the
University of Toronto, gives a personal interest
for Ontario readers, and especially for the
alumni and friends of the Provincial University,
to a work so well fitted to serve as an introduc-
tion to the mind and spirit of the author.

We have often had occasion to congratulate
our readers on the new ideas which are now
happily prevailing in regard to the place and use
of the classical literature of our own tongue in

* An Introduction to the Poetry of Robert Browning,
by William John Alexander, Ph.D., Munro Professor of
English Language and Literature, Dalhousie College and
University, and formerly Fellow of the Johns Hopkins
University.

the curricula of our schools and colleges. It is
a marvel that teachers and professors should
have been so long in finding out that, for ail the
higher purposes of discipline and culture, the
best of what bas been written in English prose
and English poetry, ranks second to no other
literature, ancient or modern, while viewed from
the more practical educational standpoint, as
a preparation for active life, it ranks far above
every other subject of study.

The full value of the latter utility is, we fear,
not even yet properly appreciated. The char-
acter of a life is shaped no less by its voluntary
activities than by those which are the offspring
of daily duty or necessity. The mode in which
one spends his leisure moments affords the
best index to his true selfhood, while by its
reflex influence it bas much to do with shaping
that selfhood, giving to it its tone and timbre.
In a word, our amusements probably reveal
more truly what we are, and contribute more
largely to make us what we shall be, than our
industries. But, as is too well known, in this
busy western life not one in a hundred of those
who have been the most successful students of
Homer or Horace, Euclid or Kant, in college,
ever thinks of going back habitually in after
days to these studies for recreation or inspira-
tion during the brief intervals which relieve the
hard routine work of the daily life. On the
other hand, it can scarcely be doubted that had
the same time and diligence been bestowed in
delving in the treasure-fields of English literature;
had the intelligence been as carefully trained to
search for the deeper meanings, and the taste to
recognize and enjoy the higher beauties of those
productions of genius which are poured all
around us so profusely in our own language, nine
out of every ten of those students would have
found theirchief sources of recreation and delight
along the same lines during all their after life.
This higher practical utility of the study of the
English masterpieces is, we repeat, not half
recognized by the teaching profession, even
yet, though we are all ready to deplore the indo-
lence of intellect and perversion of taste which
create so insatiable a demand for the frothy and
sensational stuff which affords the chief mental
recreation of many, even of those having some
claim to be thought educated.

He who teaches a young man or young
woman to really appreciate and enjoy a good
essay or a true poem, renders that person a life-
long service. He aids the mind to mount to a
bigher plane of enjoyment, to find access to
sources of richer and more exquisite delight,
than any within reach of the uninitiated. As to
the best metbod of performing this high service,
we quite agree with the view intimated by Pro-
fessor Alexander, that it is not to be found in
" that study of literature which consists in read-
ing about books, rather than in reading the
books themselves." As a rule, we are ready to
admit that within common-sense limits the
fewer helps furnished to the student, the more
completely he is thrown upon his own re-
sources, the better. The thoughts expressed in

most of the works of our best English writ
in prose and poetry, are quite within the range
ordinary intelligence. The fact that carefui
reading and close thinking may be necessary i
to the student's advantage. The intellectual
effort and the forthputting of will-power that
may be needed, furnish the element of disci
pline which must always be a chief factor in
education, while the joy of conscious triumph
in the mastery of a profound thought, a subtle
allusion, or a close argument, adds zest to the
labor. To remove ordinary difficulties out of
the path is to defeat one of the chief ends of
school and college study.

The case before us is, however, different.
Browning's writings are sui generis. They are
the exception which proves the rule. Not one
in a dozen, may we .not say in fifty, readers or
students can make much of him, without an
expenditure of time and effort which they can-
not be expected to make until they have some
satisfactory assurance of being amply repaid.
To remove some of the more formidable diffi-
culties from the path of such, to put into their
hands a key to unlock1the gates of unfamiliar
style and expression, and a clue to guide
through the labyrinths of subtle thought, is to
render a high service both to the student and to
literature.

This is the task which Dr. Alexander sets
before himself in this book, and which, in our
opinion, ' he performs with much ability and
success. On this point, however, our readers
must be left to judge for themselves. We have
no space to offer proof. Our aim is simply to
point out to our readers what is the specific
help he undertakes to give, to indicate, as we
have tried to do, the special necessity for that
specific help, and to explain briefly the method
he bas adopted. A few words in regard to the
latter point will exhaust our space.

The method followed by Dr. Alexander is
pretty clearly indicated by the headings of the
eight chapters into which his work is divided.
He treats first of the Poet's General Character-
istics, then, in order, of his Philosophy, of his
Views of Christianity, of his Theory of Art, and
of his Development. The latter is treated of as
exhibiting three stages, sufficiently distinct to
warrant separate treatment. The discussion and
illustration of the First Period of Development,
which make up Chapter V, are followed in
Chapter VI, with an Analysis of Sordello, one
of the most metaphysical, not to say mystical, of
the poet's productions, and the one in which,
probably, he most directly and consciously at-
tempts to reveal himself.

In working out the scheme thus outlined, Dr.
Alexander's plan is, perhaps, the best avail-
able within the necessary limitations. The best
method is, of course, as he himself would no
doubt readily admit, the purelyanalytic. The first
thing for the student to do, in any given case, is to
read, and if necessary re-read the poem, bringing
all his powers of.acumen to bear upon it with a
view to the mastery of the general argument, and
each particular turn of thought. Then is the
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time for the analytic þrocess, the division of the
whole into its main constituent parts, the sub-
division of these parts with a view to the coi-
prehension of each in itself and in its relation to
other parts and to the synthetic whole.

This process completed, the next thing, fol-
lowing this natural order, is to compare thoughts
and expressions with those of a similar kind in
the author's other writings, and further, to focus
Upon the difficult points of the work under study
ail the rays of light that can be collected from
extraneous sources, such as incidents in the
author's life, the effects of heredity, environment,
education, favorite authors and pursuits, etc.

If Dr- Alexander has adopted a somewhat
different method, if he first gives us something
Of the rationale of the poems selected, and uses
alternately the extract to support the theory and
the theory to explain the extract, he is no doubt
Wel entitled to plead that such is really the only
metbod practicable in a small volume. The
Purely analytic method would have required thereproduction of the entire poems, and then un-.imited space for the analytic process. It may,indeed, be questioned whether that process, in

s egrity, is possible on the printed page,where text and comment must be at the sametime before the reader's eye. Dr. Alexander
shows a wide acquaintance with the Browning
literature, bis style is in the main, admirably
clear and easy, and there is very little waste of
words in his presentation of his thought. Thework il a credit to Canadian scholarship. Ifthe reader who takes up the book for bis ownedification, and the student or teacher who em-
Ploys it for school-room purposes, will in eachcase use it arigbt, viz., referring to it for help
aftere not before, exhausting their own mfentalresources upon the text itself, Dr. Alexander's
Work will prove a most valuable auxiliary. To
irecoaend the use of an Introduction afterintead of before a close acquaintanceship basbeen formed may be an Hibernicism, but like
many another of its class, it has, we venture
to think, some grains of common-sense wisdomat the bottomn

Literary Notes.

Te Anerican Association for the advance-ment of Science convenes in Toronto on the 27thAugust next to remain in session, one week.This gatbering of probably a thousand prominentscientific men will prove an interesting event forail who desire the diffusion of systematized know-ledge, and its outcome cannot fail to be of benefitta the whole Province The discussion of scien-tific subjects, the 1: erchange of experience, andthe application of its results, must stimulatethe material as Wel as the intellectual progressof the country.
THE May missionary Review of the Worldhas a leading article by Dr. Pierson, entitled"The Mission and Commission of the Church."

It i a clear and forcible exposition of Scriptureteacheng on these two fundamental subjects.The Marvels of Mormon Missions " by Prof.Leonard wil be read with 'keen zest. " PastorHarms and bis Work " tells a story of sacrificeand enterprise that cannot fail to thrill the heart.

" The Story of Siam," by Dr. Pierson, is another
of the Miracles of Missions that excite wonder.
Dr. Brockett gives the first part of a comprehen-
sive history of Madagascar from a missionary
standpoint. Dr. Starbuck's translations from
foreign missionary periodicals are valuable. The
number is a very interesting one and the Review
itself is indispensable to every one who would
keep himself abreast of the great missionary en-
terprises for which our time is so remarkable.

A NEW volume of The Century begins with the
May number, the frontispiece of which is one of
Mrs. Foote's pictures of the Far West. " Cinch-
ing Up." Then follow two of Cole's engravings
of the old Italian masters, with accompanying
articles by W. J. Stillman and the engraver him-
self. The most timely papers in the number are a
series on "Samoa: The Isles of the Navigators."
In fiction, the number contains another instal-
ment of Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote's story, " The
Last Assembly Ball "; " Tom's Strategy," by
Mr. Edwards, the author of " Two Runaways ";
and " Roby's Christian Charity," by James T.
McKay. There are poems by Edward Everrett
Hale, Dora Read Goodale, Charlotte Fiske
Bates, H. S. Morris, Walter Learned, Margaret
Crosby, and Frank Dempster Sherman.

Treasure- Trove for May opens with a spirited
sea-story "On Board the Squid," by John Pres-
ton True. "lA Hero's Triumph "-illustrated
-tells how President Washington came to bis
inauguration a hundred years ago. " The Rail.
road World " is an illustrated paper full of in-
formation and interest; as also is the illustrated
natural history page, the Glimpses of Life, the
column About Uncle Sam, and the Science
column. The Portrait Gallery shows the face of
John Bright, and of Geo. F. Kunz, the famous
young Gem-Expert, with something about The
Baby King of Spain and Mrs. Burnett. The
Dialogue and Cash-Prize Stories will excite the
liveliest pleasure in the school.room. Treasure-
Trove Company, 25 Clinton Place, New York, .

A NEW serial Story called " The Begum's
Daughter," by Edwin Lassetter Bynner, opens the
Atlantic .Monthly for May. This is followed by
a paper on ,' Temperance Legislation, its Uses
and Limits," particularly necessary to study just
at present, written by Charles Worcester Clark.
Mr. Fiske contributes one of bis valuable histori-
cal papers. Mr. W. H. Bishop writes a graphic
sketch of " The Paris Exposition in Dishabille,"
giving its appearance whenthe buildings were just
being completed. He also describes the Eiffel
Tower, the great landmark of the Exhibition.
An amusing article on the " Philosophy and Poe-
try of Tears " is contributed by J. T. L. Preston;
Josiah Royce contributes the first of two papers
on " Reflections after a Wandering Life in Aus-
tralasia "; another paper of a lighter kind also
having to do with travel, is " At Sesenheim," by
Bliss Perry ; Sesenheim is the place not far from
Strasburg where Goethe wooed, won, and ran
away from Freiderike. A short story by Eliza-
beth Stuart Phelps, some bright verses, and
longer poems, and the usual departments com-
plete the number.

DR. ANDREW D. WHITE comes down very
near to our own times in the May Po#ular
Science Monthly in bis history of the warfare of
science. His special subject is " Diabolism and
Hysteria," and after giving accounts of Eu-
ropean epidemics, of St. Vitus's dance and other
manias, which were attributed to the agency of
witches, he tells how cruelly superstition ran
riot during the witchcraft delusion in Massachu-
setts. A very attractive article in the same is-
sue is " The History of a Picture-window." by
Prof. C. H. Henderson, in which the processes of
making colored windows are described, with

illustrations. An important reply to Prof. Hux-
ley's article in the last number, by Rev. Dr.
Henry Wace and the Bishop of Peterborough,
is published under the same title, " Agnostic-
ism." "The Strange Markings on Mars " are
described and pictured in a very teadable paper
by Mr. Garrett P. Serviss. Another illustrated
article, entitled " Beginnings in Science at
Mugby School," shows how much there is to in-
terest and instruct in such a simple thing as fish
scales. The writer is Dr. J. E. Taylor. Other
articles of interest on industrial, scientific and
other subjects follow. Though giving its chief
attention to the study of man, the Monthly
always bas something for every one who is in-
terested in any division of the field of nature.

The Kindetgarien, Chicago, for April, com-
pleted its first year. This, besides being an
Easter number, commemorated the birth of
Froebel, the founder of the Kindergarten. The
publishers promise in the current year to pub.
lish a series of articles by Emily Lord, of Lon-
don, upon Slöjd, (sloyd) a simple system of
manual training adopted in the schools of North-
ern Europe. Besides the usual Typical Kind-
ergarten Lessons, it will also contain a series
adapted to primary schools and the nursery.

IN the May issue of The Chautauquan Prof.
J. A. Harrison, of Washington and Lee Univer-
sity, discusses IPhysical Culture in Ancient
Greece "; Thomas D. Seymour, of Yale Uni-
versity, writes on 'Demosthenes," the eighth in
the series of Greek biographical sketches ; Rus-
sell Sturgis bas a paper on " The Archæologist in
Greece "; the "Sunday Readings" as usual are
selected by Bishop Vincent; The Rev. J. G.
Wood, the eminent English naturalist, gives
the first af a twa-part paper on IlOdd
Fishes;" Helen Campbell discusses "The
Child and the Community ;" a bright article on
"Queer Uses of Words" is from the pen of Re-
becca Hart; Edith Sessions Tupper gives a
graphic description of " Shooting the Rapids '
of the St. Lawrence. Other interesting articles,
poems by Virna Woods and Mrs. Clara Doty
Bates, and the editorial and C. L. S. C. depart-
ments make up the number.

THE American Institute of Instruction, be-
lieved to be the oldest teachers' organization in
the world, holds its annual meeting for the pre-
sent year on July 8 to 12, at Bethlehem, N. H.,
amid the magnificent scenery of the White
Mountains.

Scribner's Magazine for May will interest read-
ers of many and varied tastes. Men of letters,
lovers of good fiction and poetry, railway men,
amateur and professional photographers, and
sportsmen will find articles which will strongly
appeal to them. The variety and excellence of
the ,engravings will delight those who appreciate
good art.

"THE editor down the street," writes a Kansas
editor with withering scorn, " should go to school
during the Winter months, so that the teacher can
learn him something about grammar. We have
seen bad writers before, but we never seen one who
could crowd so many grammatical erratum into a
single sentence."

LIFE should be full of earnest work,
Our bearts undasbed b>' fortunes' frawn;

Let perseverance conquer fate
And merit seize the victor's crown

The battle is not to the strong,
The race not always to the fleet,

And lie who seeks to pluck the stars
Will lose the jewels athis feet.--Phoebe Cary.

HEAVEN is above all yet ; there site a judge
That no king can corrupt. -Shakespeare.
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School-Room Methods.

A GOOD EXERCISE.

PUT each of the following words into two sen-
tences, using it as a Noun in the first sentence and
as a Verb in the second:

Harm. Wrong. Right. Salt. Blind. Steel.
Steep. Fast. Hit. Pinch. Run. Love. Milk.
Crowd. Shoe. Cover. Drink. Sleep. Guide.
Call. Judge. Beat. Doubt. Dream. End.
Report. Part. Leave. Stroke. Hate. Guard.
Change. Stone. Act. Tread. Retreat. Look.
Sup. Murder. Mark. Place. Plant. Hurt.
Wish. Fear. Hope. Spy. Dance. Fire. Ruin.
Sail. Paper. Butter. Prey. Wound. Blame.
Pardon. Cheat. Watch. Knock. Silence.
Pain.-Popular Educator.

SENTENCE WRITING.

A PLEASANT exercise in sentence writing for lit-
tIe pupils is the following : Place on the black-
board a number of words that the children have
met in their reading lessons. Then dictate sen-
tences, each containing one or more of these words.
If any child cannot spell these words, he can search
for them on the blackboard, in that way becoming
more familiar with them. The exercise bas a
threefold benefit, helping the child in reading,
writing and spelling; and as it may sometimes re-
quire an effort to find a word, it may have a little cf
the nature of the game of hide-and-go-seek. For
instance, fancy this figure a section of the black-
board.

shines, squirrel, brightly, to-day, yeterday,
now, to-night, runs, grey, afraid, sun, the,
very, fast, rabbit, was, moon, raine.

Fancy these the dictated sentences:
The sun shines brightly to-day.
The grey squirrel runs very fast.
The rabbit was afraid of me yesterday,
The moon shines brightly to-night.
It rains now.
If the words on the blackboard are not written

in columne, the exercise has a little more of the
nature of a game, as it requires more searching to
find the right word.-Popular Educator.

PRIMARY FRACTIONS.
BY W. M. GRIFFITH.

IN dealing with fractions we must not be any
more confused than when dealing with units. Thue
we say one-half of four units is two units ; one third
of six books is two books. So also, we say, one
half of four-sevenths is two-sevenths ; one-third of
six-ninths is two-ninths ; and yet the writer bas
often asked teachers, " What is one-fourth of four
books ? " The answer is given, "One book."
"What is one-fourth of four-nintha?" The ans-
wer is given, " One-fourth of four-ninths ? Why,
one-fourth of four-ninths is-why, it is four thirty-
sixths 1 " Sure enough, it is four thirty-sixths.
But did the teachers who so answered think of
numbers or figures ? Why did those teachers say
four thirty-sixths ? Was it not because they had
been faultily taught the subject ? Did they think
of a division of something, or of some operation
they had learned when children ? If not the latter,
why did they not say one-ninth!

The writer has often heard teachers say they
would like very much to follow many of the sugges-
tions which they read in the different educational
papers, but that it in impossible for them to do mo,
as many of the articles are written by teachers cf
the city graded schools, which have all the appara-
tus furnished that is necessary for such work. In
this article I mean to try to give some live hints on
how to teach "primary fractions," or, in other
words, fractions simple enough for any primary
pupil to understand. The apparatus that I am go-
mng to use is some imaginary pies, which are to be
drawn on the blackboard by the teacher. She
stands before the class and tells them that she is
going to draw a pictureon the blackboard of some-
thing they all like to eat; and if she wishes she
may set their minds to work by having the pupils

try to guoss what it ie, thus arousing their curios-
,ity ; and at the sane time many opportunities to
test good points in language may present them-
selves. An error in grammar corrected at such a
time may be more lasting and beneficial than a
score of rules learned by rote.

But to ;o back to the pie,-the teacher draws it
(a large circle).

" What are we to call this, John?"
John.-A pie.
" What part of a pie, Mary ?"
Mary.-A whole pie.
" Yes ; now look and sec what I am going to do

with the pie-(dividing it in halves). What have I
done William?"

William.-You have divided it into halves.
" How many halves, clase?
Class.-Two halves.
" Now look again, and seo what I do this time,"

(Dividlng one of the halves into halve). " What
is it, Sarah ? "

Sarah.-You have divided one of the halves in-
to halves.

"Yes, what do we call one of those parts, Tho-
mas ?"

Thomas.-One-half of one.half.
" Sure enough, that is what it is ; but we have a

name for it-who can tell ? I sec William's hand
is up ; what do you say,. William ?"

William.-Onc-fourth.
" Right."
The teacher may continue to divide the pie ; we

will suppose ehe bas until it is divided into eighths,
-when such questions as the following may b.
asked: Into how many parts is the pie divided ?
If each of two boys receive X of the pie, how many
pieces will they have? If John bas it all how
many eighths will ho have? How many pieces?
How many oighths in a whole one? Mary has one
picce : what part of the pie has ah. ? William has
ý( of a pie and John has X of one; which bas the
greater number of pieces? How many more pieces
has William than John ? How many eighths in 3(
of one ? How much greater is ) of one than >
of one, etc., etc.

I have heard my vice-principal conduct an exer-
cise like thiMwhen there was not a child who was
not thinking, and I am sure you agree with me that
it was very advantageous thinking at that.

Lot me next call the attention of those of my
readers who are young toachers, to the manner
in which my first questions are put. Notice that
the question ie asked each time before the pupil in
named. This, my friends, is not so by chance;
thoughtful teachers do not teach in that way,-s. e., by chance. My object in putting the ques-
tions as they are is not to name the PuPil who is
to recite, before asking a question; because if I
do, the rest of the clas, knowing that the ques-
tion i addressed only to the pupil named, will loae
interest ; while if the question is askedfirst, all will
give attention, not knowing who may be called on
it answer it.-Central School journal.

For Friday Afternoon.

PUSSIE'S RIDE IN A SHOE.
BY W. WHITMAN BAILEV, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

I.
KrrrY Cat Gray,
Hunting one day,
Discovered a shoe,
Said she, 4 It will do 1
l'Il fashion a seat ;
Trim everything neat;
Find where the kits hide
And give 'em a ride.

II.
The kitties, all six,
Were playing rare tricks,
They dared not to go
Far out in the snow.
Pussie said, " Here,
Little Tom, don't you fear,
For mittens don't stop ;
Come, jump, skip, and hop
Right into the sleigh i
All aboard! Now away!"

III.
They had a fine ride,
Sitting warm, side by aide,
Over hill, over plain,
And back home again,
Then Tom gave a shout
And quickly leaped out,
While Sister Pearl took
The sea2 he forsook.

IV.
So Kitty Cat Gray,
In ber wonderful sleigh
Beyond all compare,
Gave ber darlings the air.
They voted to go
Oft again in the snow,
To keep the old sleigh
Till another fine day,
Then kissed Mamma Gray
And went to their play.

-The American Teacher.

PUBLIC SCHOOL IDYL.
Ram it in, cram it in,

Children's heads are hollow;
Slam it in, jam it in,

Still there's more to follow-
Hygiene and history,
Astronomic mystery,
Algebra, histology,
Latin, etymology,
Botany, geometry,
Grek and trigonometry-
Ram it in, cram it in,

Children's heads are hollow.

Rap it in, tap it in-
What are teachers paid for i

Bang it in, slam it in,
What are children made for?

Ancient archæology,
Aryan philology,
Prosody, zoology,
Physics, clinictology,
Calculus and mathematics,
Rhetoric and hydrostatics-
Hoax it in, coax it in,

Children's heads are hollow.

Rub it in, club it in,
All there is of learning;

Punch it in, crunch it in,
Quench their childish yearning

For the field and grassy nook,
Meadow green and rippling brook;
Drive such wicked thoughts afar,
Teach the children that they are
But machines to cram it in,
Bang it in, slam it in-

That their heada are hollow.

Scold it in, mold it in,
All that they can swallow;

Fold it in, holdAtt in,
Still there'sinore to follow.

Faces pinched, sad and pale,
Tell the same undying tale-
Tell of moments robbed from sleep.
Meal untasted, studies deep.
Those who've passed the furnace through
With aching brow, will tell to you
How the teacher crammed it in,
Rammed it in, punched it in,
Rubbed it in, clubbed it in,
Pressed it in, caressed it in,
Rapped it in and slapped it in,

When their hoada were hollow.
-Puck.

TRUE HEROISM.
IT calls for something more than brawn

On bloody, ghastly fields,
When honor greets that man who wins,

And death the man who yields;
But I will write of him who fights

And vanquishes hie sine,
Who struggles on through weary years

Againet himself and wins.
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Here is a hero staunch and brave,
Who fights an unseen foe,And pute at last beneath his feet
Anis passions base and low.

And stands erect in manhood's might,
Undaunted-undismayed-

The bravest man who e'er drew sword,
In foray or in raid.

It calls for something more than brawn
Or muscle to o'ercome

An enemy who marches not
With banner, plume or drum-

A foe forever lurking nigh,
With silent, stealthy tread-

Forever near your board by day,At night beside your bed.
Ai honor, thon, to that brave heart,Though rich or poor he be,

ho struggles with his baser part-
H o conquers and is free.

e nay not wear a hero's crown,
Or fil a heroa' grave;

But truth will place his name amongThe bravest of the brave.

Edzcational Meetings.

NORTHUMBERLAND TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

THE teachers of Northumberland county mot inthehandsome assembly room cf the High Scino,
Campbellford, on Thursday and Friday last, Aprilof the cntywerAbout two-thirds of the teachersStecounty were present. In the absence of thePresident andc vico.Preaidcnt, Mr. Manning, Head
Master of the Publi Sch g'aPpointed chairman c Scool, Campbellford, was

J. J. Tilley, Eaq., conductor of Teachers' Insti-tutes tok a leadig part in the programme, andevery teacher who l etirmulate and encourage
fui in the work bhich'im to be still more faith-
country. is so important to our

The first paper, " The Morale of our Publicthe ke. was given by Inspector Scarlett, and wastan the et mf the discussions-trying to ascer-
the schols cf the cf elevating the standard of
the paper stated thaounty. Among other things
moral training, and many pupils ih orae outporsthe acool, and that our public schools should trainuseful, law-abiding citizens. It also urged the im-Portance of controlling the larger pupils and ofguiding the play during recesses.

An mnteresting discussion followed this and each
sOv e other papers given, and was greatly aided by
fordal members of the School Board of Campbell-the Awhose assistance was highly appreciated byfee Asociation The following points were re-ferred to in the discussion :-Spirit of irreverence
hi the present day ; the teacher should be theist type cf man or woman ; evils cf hasty pun-ment; necessity of counteracting the tendency
to novel-reading ; the excellence of the literature ofthe school courses ; avoid teaching morals in setlsons.

A cammittee was then appointed for nominatingofficers, etc.
Mr. Tilley next gave an address on the Principlescf Education. He showe4 in a most interestingand instructive manner the lessons we can get fromature, and the danger of attempting to applyandther's methodu without understanding the un-dorlying principles. He proved that children de-light in activity, and illustrated the differencebetween develâiment, or increase of power, andmore ahowin. He gave, as the four pointe of trueteaching: t. Place the subject before the class ;2. Direct the pupils in their own efforts; 3. En-

for t M; 4. Make circumstances favorableor indvdual work. The lecturer admitted that
pered n a class of pupils-those who were ham-
butd in their homes--who would need more help,it a tieir misfortune.

cusioe absence of Mr. Phillips, a general dis-
needs." It owed on " Winter Pupils-theirlarer. pilwas generally admitted that these
that judic us re really anxious to learn, ands advice and e»couragement would

lead them to take nearly if not quite ail of the
course. It was strongly urged that teachers be
careful of thoir sensitiveness in placing them with
smaller pupils. Book-keeping was especially re-
commended.

Mr. J. M. Ferris next gave an able and very
suggestive address on " Equalization of Assess-
ment and Taxation for School Purposes." He re-
ferred to the great inequality of rates in adjoining
sections, and the provision in the law allowing
municipalities to aid schools. The address should
stimulate all who heard it, and who would be
genuine teaclers, to give earnest attention to the
national problems that are occupying the attention
of the greatest thinkers of the age, and thus botter
prepare themselves to be leaders. A cordial vote
of thanks was given Mr. Ferris.

On Friday morning the opening paper was
given by Mr. J. T. Lillie, B.A., on " Teaching
Entrance Literature." It was a most excellent
and exhaustive treatment of the subject, and a
hearty vote of thanks was given Mr. Lillie, with
a request that he allow the essay to be published.
Mr. Tilley then illustrated with a class the method

tof beginning the teaching of grammar. The lesson
was a masterpiece as an exhibition of method and
manner, and alone would well repay attendance at
the convention. Such teaching would give pupils
a love for any study, and by its impressiveness
save much of the repetition so often needed.

The afternoon session opened with an excellent
address by Mr. Tilley, on " Professional Fellow-
ship." He claimed that teachers should consider
themselves members of a family, and feel pained
by an injury to another. There are enough others
who do not understand a teacher's difficulties to
unfairly criticize. We must riot expect to be
treated as nurslings. We should not attempt to
elevate ourselves by lowering others, the attempt
will fail, and cause a reaction. Be cautious in re-
ferring to predecessors. Familiarity with pupils
muât be established before they can do themselves
or their former teacher justice. Never be so mean
as to secure a place by driving another from his
position. One thousand teachers leave the pro-
fession every year, and the lecturerurged teachersto
elevate the profession, and people to encourage ex-
perienced teachers to remain. He urged teachers
to be carefunot to recommend, in their professionai
zeal, unsuitable persons to enter the already over-
crowded professions, although they should urge
ail to get a good education, which would be useful
to all in business, at a trade, or on the farm. He
suggested that the professional training was out of
proportion to the non-professional, and to that of
any other profession. It was too easy t» make
teaching a more stepping-stone, to keep school,
while the teacher was giving ail his thoughts to
other work. He declared that teachers could
never do their work by more routine, and closed
by an eloquent peroration urging teachers to a
high ideal of their profession and the importance
of their work in training the future citizens of a
great and noble nation, and immortal beings for all
etornity.

Mr. Tilley received the thanks of the Association
with the assurance of a hearty welcome at any fu-
ture time. Hi. address will do much good.

The " Question Drawer " gave two important
questions :-i. What is the best method of regulat-
ing the supply and demand of teachers ? 2. What
can b. donc to elevate the taste of teachers for pro-
fessional literature ? An interesting discussion fol-
lowed the reading of each. The Association unani-
mously carried the following :-In the opinion of
this Association no person under twenty-one years
of age should receive a professional certificate, and
Third-class certificates should be good for fiveyears.

Two resolutions to establish a professional library
were, we are sorry to say, voted down.

The officers for the ensuing year are: Pres. Mr.
S. Dixon; Vice-Pres. Mr. W. R. Manning ; Sec'y-
Treas. Mr. A. Barbour; Executive Committee,
Messrs. Inspector Scarlett, D. C. McHenry, M.A.,
J. Houston, M.A., A. Gould, and S. Teney.

It was resolved to hold township conventions
during the Winter.

The convention then adjourned and ail must feel
that it was one of the most suggestive, stimulating
and elevating over held in the county. Much of
the interest of the discussions was due to the kindly
and sympatlietic addresses of Revs. D. J. Casey

and J. Hay, and Messrs. J. M. Ferris and J. Hume,
members of the High School Board of Campbell-
ford.

On Thursday ev'ening Mr. Tilley delivered his lec-
ture on " Success in Life " to a crowded audience in
the Music Hall. He held the interested attention
of all from the first sentence to the last by an ad-
dress full of humorous illustrations, apt quotation
and important lessons from the lives of successful
men.

GRENVILLE COUNTY TEACHERS'
INSTITUTE.

THE annual meeting of the Grenville County
Teachers' Institute was held in the Prescott High
School on Wednesday and Thursday, April 17th
and i8th. During the sessions many subjects
interesting to the teachers were discussed. I shall
rmention a few of these, and of the general conclu-
sions of the teachers respecting them.

First and most important was the discussion on
methods of teaching Engliah as presented by Mr.
Houston, Provincial Parliamentary Librarian, and
acting Director of the Institute. Mr. Houston's
manner of dealing with hie subject is eminently
calculated to provoke discussion. He tkes a com-
mon sense view of the teaching of Eiglish and
avoidu many of the meaningless technicalities (to
the child) which teachers of English generally
introduce. We express our thoughts in language,
this mode of expression should be cultivated by
repeated practice, under the judicious guidance of
the teacher ; the pupil should be taught to carefully
criticise his own work and make the necessary
corrections, it is therefore a mistake to correct his
work for him; effort ought to be fostered, and the
desire to succeed artfully encouraged.-Language
means something and this something is the first
thing to be sought. The interpretation of thought
gives pleasure and we should get as much legiti-
mate pleasure as possible. All definitions are but
theeumming of knowledge already gained, there-
fore, the pupil should always frame his own defini-
tions and if he has been carefully instructed by the
teacher during his reasaning his definition will be
fairly correct.

Rev. G. Blair, I.P.S., dealt with some of the
common phrases which appear difficult, but which
le made very clear. Mr. Blair's knowledge of
many languages and wide experience -as a writer
and speaker enables him to deal with linguistic
difficulties in a very satisfactory manner.

Mr. C. McPherson introduced for discussion the
advisability of holding entrance examinations only
once a year insteal of semi-annually as at present.
The High School teachers favored yearly examina-
tions and Public school teachers were in favor of
two. The principal advantage to the High Schools
would be uniformity of standing and yearly classi-
fications instead of classifying every half-year as is
necessary under the present system. The principal
difficulty in the way of Public Schools would be the
necessity of forming a fifth class and the conse-
quent additional work which would devolve on the
teacher.

On Wednesday afternoon a deputation from the
Prescott W. C. T. U., was introduced to the Asso-
ciation by the President, when Mrs. (Rev.) Blair
read an address of welcojne to the teachers and
requested that they do all in their power to culti-
vate the temperance sentiment amongst their
pupils. Mr. M. McPherson and Rev. Mr. Blair
each made a suitable reply assuring the visitors of
the heartfelt sympathy the teachers have with them
in their noble work.

Mr.C. McPherson read his report of the pro-
ceedings of the Ontario Teachers' Association at
its last session. This Association agreed with
recommendations made by the committee of the
Provincial Association, regarding representation,
but suggests that any Association may send only
one delegate and that lie be entitled to as many
votes as the association which ho represents is en-
titled to delegates.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Houston delivered
a very instructive lecture in Victoria Hall-subject
"Reading for Recreation." The teachers of Gren-
ville who had the pleasure of listening to Mr.
Houston both during the delivery of his lecture on
Wednesday evening and through the sessions feel
grateful for the instruction they have reccived from
him.-T. A. CRAIG, Secretary.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

WE bave received a photogravure reproduction
of a photograph taken at the Ontario Business
College, Belleville, in January last, cQntaining
representatives of ten different Provinces, Col-
onies and States, in attendance at that popular
institution. The localities represented are On-
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, Barbadoes,
Bermuda, California and Montana.

.Practical Problems in Arithmetie is still selling
very rapidly. It is a work most cordially recom-
mended by practical educationists. It will
furnish every teacher in the first, second and
third forms with all the arithmetical problems he
requires-about 7oo-well arranged and graded
for the respective classes. It is a coming book
for these forms. Why should a teacher waste
his time and wits in devising arithmetical ques-
tions, when for so small a sum he may have a
book contkining a supply for all time and for all
purposes ? Send 25 cents to Gno Printing and
Publishing Co., 28 Front street west, Toronto,
and get the book by return mail, post-paid.

Teachers' Miscellany.

THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH.
THE following extracts are from a paper by

Professor Charles G. D. Roberts, which appeared
some weeks ago in the Christian Union, of New
York. Some of us may not agree with Mr.
Roberts in ail the views expréssed, e.g. those with
reference to paraphrasing. We are inclined also
to query 'whether a wider range of reading, even
though it be less close and critical, may not be
more broadening and on the whole more profitable,
than a too exclusive dwelling upon a narrower
range of works or authors. But on the whole, we
heartily commend Mr. Robert's remarks to the at-
tention of our readers.

"He that walketh uitk wise men shail be wise."
" I believe that aIl vital teaching of English, with

culture and enlightened citizenship for its object,
muet be conveyed directly through the literature
of the language. This is teaching by example, and
becomes a living influence. The teaching convey-
ed through the myriad formule of rhetoric, and
syntax, and composition handbook is, in its essen-
tials, a teaching by precept, and becomes the very
dustiest portion of one's stock of intellectual bric-
a-brac. The one supplies incentive to effort, and
effectual guidance in the effort. The other fur-
nishes, if the reluctant memory consents to retain
it i possession, some ingenious but harmless
wcapons for the light warfare of pedantic criticism.
It is, of course, of the utmost importance that our
pupils should be made acquainted with those rules
of syntax and analysis which are tô be regarded as
fundamental. Bat when ail is said, it yet remains
truc of most of the English instruction of the daythat it takes the pupil into the Valley of Dry Bones
and sets him diligently to the task of bringing one
bone unto another ; but of the breath of the wind
of heaven which is at last to quicken his work he
finde no one to tell him anything. Now, as Mr.
T. T. Munger bas lately pointed out, the supreme
essential of that teaching which is to educate, not
to coach, is inspiration. If othérwise, then, teach-
crs being more expensive than text-books, et us
have more text-books and fewer teachers. A
teacher who is not personal and inspiring in hie
methods is but a text-book of increased adaptabil-
ity and emphasis perhaps, but of somewhat dimin-
ished accuracy.

To turn to the practical work of teaching Eng-
lish, my own view is that the avowed object of
instruction should be literary, in a broad sense, and

that the dryer points of language and structure
should be instilled incidently, though persistently,
by a process of emphasizing examples. In these
days one of the most practically valuable of the
equipments which education can furnish is the
power of effective expression. As one's conversa-
tion is more affected by the speech of his familiars
than by the rules of his grammar-book, eo is one's
style nfluenced by the books with which he asso-
ciates rather than by the directions of his composi-
tion primer. To the avoidance of certain palpable
errors the composition primer may contribute, butits effects will hardly be traced to the formation of
a pure and telling style. This is to be acquired
(and by any one of average ability it may be ac-
quired, to a greater or less degree) by two means
chiefly : by persistent and reiterative study of good
modela, and by assiduous practice. The reading
of many masterpieces will have less effect upon a
student's expression than will the oft-repeated
searching of a few. It is the intimate intercourse
with our kin and our few close friends which
moulde our conversation ; even so it is the half
dozen books which we have lived with, taken to
our heart, set line by line to our loving memory,t
which will form our style and shape our inclination.
The judicious teacher, therefore, seeks above ail to
make his pupils intimaite with their model, impress-
ing and re-impressing on their minds the various
excellences to which its greatness le due. Not to
be over-technical, I omit discussion of the ordinary
and necessary exercises of transcriptions from
memory, essay writing, the construction of ab-
stracts, and so forth. But a word in regard to para-
phraeing. The indignity of the class-room para-
phrase should rarely be inflicted upon anything but
hopelessly inferior work, and hopelessly inferior
work should not be brought into contact with the pu-
pil'a perceptions. To set a pupil deliberately to the
task of expressing feebly what has already found
perfect expression at the bande of a master, be it in
prose or verse, seems to me one of the strangest
metbods of instruction that ever seduced to itself
the approval of instructors. To dismember, and
then hideously reconstruct, a matchless para-
graph ; to torment the melody and cadence and
fire out of an exquisite stanza ; and then to look
with complacence upon tbe poor, misfeatured
tbing which arises out of the ruine of the perfect
utîcrance-this is wbat the bigbly commended
exercise of paraphrasing is skifully devised ta
teach. I have seen a class much elated at having
accomplished an ingenious paraphrase of " The
Skylark. The exercises were thoroughly gram-
matical. The pupils bad cleverly rearranged ail
those ideas which had proved too gross to evade
their desecrating fingers. But the subtler essence,
the spirit, the lift, the song-against these had
their perceptions been close-sealed. Henceforth
for them The Skylark" contained nothing but
what could be expressed in prose. This is, of course,
an extreme case, but it serves to point the moral ;
which moral is, in a word, that paraphrasing is
irreverent, that it encourages pleasure in inferior
expression, and that by its prescribed conditions it
shuts off the pupil from that very perfection toward
wbich hie ehould be striving.

In the sclection of works for class study a point
on which Matthew Arnold has laid great stress is
the avoidance of fragments. A play, an essay, a
lyric, an idyll, or a ballad, should be presented to
the student in its artistic entirety, the compilers of
elegant extracts to the contrary notwithstanding.
Of the faculties which education should develop,
very important are the sense of proportion and the
sense o unity. Half the mistakes of life, half the
mental disabilities which hamper so many men in
ail their relations, may be traced to a defect in the
sense of proportion. Harmony of structure will
not readily be realized by the pupil who gets a
soliloquy of Hamlet presented him on top of a de-
scriptive passage from " The Lady of the Lake,"
or some stanzas from "Childe Harold " about the
battle of Warerloo trodden on the heels by a string
of sententious moralizings from the " Essay on
Man." Leaving out of view those briefer and
more subtle lyrice of mood, in which our language
is so rich, but whose beauty is too evasive to be
well demonstrated in class, Iet me repeat that the
best ends are to be served by leading the pupil into
intimacy with some great masterpiece. Intimacy
is the secret of influence. Whatever the work in
question, be it a book of the " Færie Queen "

(each book is a complete poem), a play of Shake-
speare, a tale of Chaucer or Morris, an ode of
Gray or Keats, a paper of Addison or Steele or
Goldsmith, an essay of DeQuincey or Emerson or
Ruskin, a verse-romance of Scott or Longfellow,
an idyll of Tennyson, or a character lyric o
Browning-whatever the work, it should be gone
over and over, through and through, till every line
wears a face of welcome, till every peculiar beauty
shines out clear, till every difficulty bas been
grappled, though by no means of necessity over-
thrown ; till the origins of the work, the forces that
gave it birth in the author's brain, have been
searched into ; till the best that has been said of it
by others has been considered, and till liberal por-
tions of it have been memorized. The work so
studied will leave its impress upon the student's
language, and upon his inmost thought. But that
the work may be se studied, the teacher muet
inspire ; and perhaps no other subject makes more
demand upon the teacher for interpretive capacity,
for cultivated taste, and for enthusiasm."

AN investment in knowledge always pays the
best interest.--Franklin.

TEACHERS will note the advertisement of the Ten-
perance and General Life for agents. It wil do a
teacher gobd to brush up against the business world.

LOOK over your sample copy of School Work and Play.
Read the circular, with offers for clubs, and do what you
can to secure a club for your schools.

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
What are they? The growth of intelligence in medical

matters bas given rise to a demand for a class of genuine,
reliable medicine. The opportunity of the ignorant quack,
who grew rich curing everything out of a single bottle, bas
passed. To supply satisfactorily this demand this list of
remedies bas been created. They are the favorite pre-
scriptions of the most famous medical practitioners of the
day, gathered from the hospitals of London, Paris, Ber-
lin and Vienna. Prescriptions which cost the patients of,
these specialists from $25 to $xco are here offered pre-
pared and ready for use at the nominal price of one dollar
each. Not one ofthem is a cure atl ; each one has onl
the reasonable power of curing a single disease, and eac
anc keeps its cantract. Sufferers from Catarrh, DiseasedLunge, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Rheumatisto,
Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Fever and
Ague, Neuraigia, Female Weakness, Leucorrhœa or
Nervous Debility, 'should send stamp for descriptive
catalogue ta Hospital Remedy Co, 303% West King St.,
Toronto, Canada. If your druggist does not keep these
remedies, remit price and we will send direct.

SPECIAL TO TEACHERS. F
R Spend your Vacation in Toronto and take up the 0

Special Course for Teachers at our College. R

E

A
T Ail teachers hould sendifor circula and ieof E

PENMAN8H/P. 8PEC/AL LOW TERMS.yO Advantages unequalled by any similar institution E
N Immediate application necessary-address,

Fo ful ino M . CRowLv, General Manager,
For fuil information.N

]BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
45, 47 and 49,King Street East, Toronto.

Circulars post free
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To Teachers
YOur Committee have pleasure in announcingthat they have completed arrangements with the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for a
StUmmer Vacation trip to Victoria, B.C., and re-
tlrn, for $8o.oo, and to Banff Hot Springs and
return for $6o.o, from any point in Ontario.

TE TRIP embraces a variety and grandeur
Of scenery that no other possesses, and enables
one to become familiar with the unlimited
stretch of agricultural territory, grazing lands,
Wlsttain and river resources of the great North-
West and British Columbia.

t TICKETS good to start July 1th to 2oth,
toeach Banff Hot Springs or Victoria, B.C.,3otil July 3ath, and for return until September

can be purchased from any agent of the
fr aadian Pacific or Grand Trunk Railways,
ros arnY Station in Ontario, at above rates, on

Presentation of certificates signed by Jno.
Millo or Archibald MacMurchy.

tic OP-OVER privileges will be granted on
it i hboth directions, within their time lim-
ti Or t e' oing and returning journeys respec-
present in the Mountains, Banff and Glacier
repay ery attractive features, and would well

0 atoIover of a few days.

Roe TES.-Passengers have a choice of
S , either via Rail or via Owen Sound or
go Ste. Marie and Lake Steamer. They may
of te any of these routes and return by either

SOthers, should they so request at time of

ot .Passengers ticketed by the Rail
Or the Lake Route from Sault Ste. Marie

Di lel via the Northern and North-Western
Toroto of the Grand Trunk Railway between
of Olit and North Bay, but from Stations east
go vabot Lake and Kingston passengers may

ificia Carleton Junction and the Canadian Pa-
trn Rail way Main Line. Those desiring to re-

Wa n r Victoria by the Northern Pacific Rail-aY and Sault Ste. Marie, thence Lake or Rail,
for $90 ase tickets enabling them to do so

lodatPERS.-The cost of sleeping accom-
Pied b n for double berth, which may be occu-
vaney two persons, is as follows :-Ottawa to
$18 cOuver, $2o.oo; Toronto to Vancouver,
Ot 5 Port Arthur to Vancouver, $15.0 ;
$1twa to Banff, $14.0o • Toronto to Banff,

4ke P ort Arthur to Banff, $9.oo. Via
Ca-e Route, meals and berths are included onalladian Pacifie Railway Steamships.

' o ISTS' SLEEPERS.-Should 25 or10re not dtrav t esiring First Class Sleeper agree to
tions ogether throughout the trip in both'direc-
ted 8,a Tourist Sleeper (unupholstered, but fit-
to Wlth mattresses, pillows, blankets, curtains,
will tc.), in charge -of a competent porter,
pet Placed at their disposal at a cost of $1o
Perso h for the round trip to Vancouver. Any

qued desiring such accommodation are re-
under to c ommunicate with either of the
route.sgned, stating their going and returning

i erY desirable that those teachers who
inend ac mpaymng the excursion should comn-
a pOute With the undersigned at as early a date
arrale, advising date they will start, so that
in ieont can be made for sufficient accom-

Ie . Certificates will be mailed them onof application.

ARaRIBALD MacMUJCHY,
. 54 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

9ree'od st., Ottawa.

"pRACTICAL - - >
•I- PROBLEMS"

-- IN -- __ _ _ _ _ _ _

-A -ir a M&: JI-E T_ I 0.

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLASSES.

BY JAMES WHITE, PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER,
EDMONTON, ONT.

This book is now ready for delivery. It contains nearly 700
Practical Problems in Arithmetic for the three Iuwest forme, anrd
will supplthe teacher with questions at once interesting and
useful. e problems are properly graded for the separate classes,
and answers are given in the appendix.

Board and Linon Covers-Price, post-paid, Only 25 ets.
AOCRESSI

Grip Printing and Publishing Company,
PVD&SHeman,

28 Front Street West, Toronto.

In the vacation of '88 a number of

Teachers worked for The Temperance
and General Lfe Assurance Company,
some of whom, after a due trial, re-
signed their positions and took general
agencies. We will give special terms
during the approaching vacation, and
to those who prove successful we will
give general agencies. Write at once
and state territory you wish to work

Special Offers.
We will send The Educationai journal three months

nd Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for

We wili send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
pastpaid, for $i.oa.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.o0.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
paid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
the Concise Imperial Dictionary (best binding), for
$5.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $i r50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $11.5o.

ADDRESS-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

Gond Agents Wanted over the entire Dominion. Address Ge.o
D. Ferris, 87 Church. Street, Toronto.

SCHOOL TEACHERSI
If you want to make money during leisure hours and

vacations, apply to R. H. MATSON, General Manager
Provident Savings Life Assurance Society of New York.
Address, 37 vonge Street, Toronto.

in. Get the particulars and be ready f"PUBLIC SCHOOL
for the nrst aay of vacation.

Apply to
H. O'HARA,

Managing Director, Manning Arcade, Toronto.

Or to C. W. CHADWICK, Inspector, Stratford.

T EACIIIE RS' EXCUIR SION.
London, Paris aind Bak, $185.

Including everything-ocean travel, railway fares,
hotel hills, carnage hire. A 35-days' tour from Toronto,
first-class throughout.-Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge
Street, Toronto.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
c ,hoolireAlarme, Farme, etc. FULLI
ARRANTED. CataloguesentFree.

V VANDUZEN & TFT. Cincissati. 0.

TEACERS AND STUDENTS may have all their book wantsT poptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and at
reasonable terms, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYL'.)

Books to any part of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, maed or expressed daily.

0 TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.-THE PRE-T servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfect
articulation. If your teeth are decayed have them capped and
crowned b y the Land system. This process es new, beautiful and
durable. No extracting; no long, tedious operations; no pain.
Ail operations knLwn ta modem dentistry skillfully donc at very
amaT fes.-CHAa. P. LENNOX, Roum B, Arcade, Yonge street,
Toronto.

TEMPERANCE."
The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this

new work, designed for use in the public schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regu-
lations, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be
used in three forms. The object of the book is to impart
to our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view ta impressing them with
the danger and the needlessness of its use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in smalier type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly rearranged
as to some of the chapters, to suit the requirements of
our public school work. It is, however, but half the
price of the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better au-
thority on this subject, usin the researches of a lifetime
in setting forth the facts a? which the book discourses.
At the same time the style is exceedingly simple; the
lessons are short and accompanied by appropriate ques-
tions, and the language is adapted to the comprehension
of all who may be required to use the book. Price 25
cents,'dt all bookstores.

The Grip Printing and Publishinu Co.
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

KL Provident Life and Live Stock Asgociatio»,
CHIEF OFFICE

Room D, Arcade, TOIBONTO, Canada,

Is the one that gives the best benefits to its members anid pays
the agents well. It is to your interest to send for

Prospectus, Claims Paid, etc.

Agents required in unrepresented districts. Address,

W ILLJLA-M JC)E Esl - . Managing Director.

,
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WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.

The most accurate and best series of wall maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent geographer, J. BARTHOLOMEW
F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

REGULAR REGULAR
NO. SIZE. PRICE. NO. SIZE. PRICE.
1. Railway Map of Ontario, - 43 by 33 inches $3 o 10. Africa, - - - 67 by 52 inches $4 50
2. Ontario, - - - 67 hy 52 4 50 il. British Islands, - - - E7 by 52 " 4 50
3. Quebec, · - - 67 hy 52 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, - 67 by 52 4 50
4. hew Brunswick, - - 67 hy 52 4 50 13. Palestine, - - - 67 by 52 4 4 505. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 67 by 52 4 50 14. The World in Hemispheres, 67 by 52 4 506. North America, - - 67 by 52 " 4 50 25. The World on Mercator's Projection, 67 by 52 4 50
7. South America, - 67 by 52 4 50 16. United States, - - 8t by 52 " 6 oo
8. Europe, - - 67 by 52 4 50 17. The Dominion of Canada, · 80 by 49 ' 6 50
9. Asia, - - 6 7 by5 " 4 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $1.5o, we will send one or more
of the above maps, each at $1.oo less than the Regular Price.

This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with First-Class Maps at wholesale rates.In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office. Address,

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.

"THE HORSE FAIR."
By ROSA BONHEUR.

IHIS wonderful picture lS one of the most remarkable art productions of the age. The figures are ail
IL lfe sise, the1 canvas coering 000 entîre end of the gallery wheret lé exhlblted. Tse scene ropreseote

a number of borses beng driven and for vigor of action and grace of motion has never been equaled. I
thé whole work the pose la so Ife-like, and the drawing Se so true, that you can scarcely persuade your-
self the scene ls not real. • Not only has this picture been exhibited in all the principal cities of Europe,
but It has also been In the possession of two noted American millionaires. For years A. T. Stewart
cherlehefi St as tise princiral pture in isiallery. and upon thé Bâle Of his olletion lIL was bought bis
Cornelius Vanderbilt for? and preente by hlm tu the Metropolitan Museum of Art, where it Sadaîs
surrounded b groupse o admirera. W are now handi hia met ont reproduction f th s picture,
prtnted on heavl plate pae,5 Soe on y2 ldé hche ebraces not onî-aIlthé beauty 0f afine
steel engraving ut enrches and Intensifies the effect by combining anumber of other tones and tints so

eas to giv th ine treuIt det attatnéd by any known rocos. As noted critic ha ad of t ou may
gaze at tht. ploturé a huîîdréd tMnc a day andf éach limé Béé Borne new beanty t'O please you, and Borne
unexpected point of strength to excite your admiration, -- a

A copy of the above superb engraving will be given, as a premium, to every new sub.
scriber to Grip for a year at $2, cash. Further, we will give a copy of the picture, post-paid,
to any of our present subscribers for Grip or EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL who send us a new
name for Grip with the cash, $2. Non-subscribers may secure a copy of this engravin",
post-paid, for the sun of $r, cash.

BOOKS E LLERS AND STATIONBRS.
Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES

and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
Save time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders 'd I rect to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read

as follows :
"Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetteer."

We make TeaclÎers and Boards of Trustees t>e followiqg offers
Concise ImperiaZ, best binding,
Webste7'S Unabridged, full bound,
Lippincott's Gazetteer,full bound, -

- $5,50
11.50

- 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO,

W. STAHLSCHNIOT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture

THE " MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY I4TH, x886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. See
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick, - 56 King Street West.

M U ST C I publish the Largest and Best Collec-
IV U s3 1 U tion of Part Songs, suitable for aIl
Yurposes, In Canada. Catalogues of over 700 part songs
or two, three and four voices, post free. Also catalogues

of all kinds of Music, Most liberal terms to teachers.

EDWIN ASHDOWN,
8.9 Yonge Street, - Toronto,

And London, England.

Toropto

Thoroughtnstruct.
ion1 ineve;r brohU

•c oleg

stu-talnd oTh M isic
oretical, by except-
tonally wel qualified and Orchestral and
teac her. arge . Origan school
and capacioos Music HaIl Students of Orchestra Instrooments
have the special adrantage of practical experience ian orchestra
of sîatY performers. Vocal Stadents taite part in a large chorus,
oaieg experbene in ratorio and classical wrks. Al course

hruhypractical. whethrr for professiona1 or amateur stî.dents.
lSutudee1-ts Prticipate FRcER ne conerts and ectures on imar-

m.aouoc and altie5r suhjects eecessary bq a proper -
'etcation."TERM s Cas Or privute titon, $2 to $3.f. H. Torrington, Ditector, 12-i4 Pembroke St., ToRoNTo

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

In affiliation with the University of Trinity College.

For full information regarding graduation, prizes, fees,
etc., and for copies of the annual announcement, apply
to D. J. GIBB WISHART, Sec.

30 Carlton Street. Toronto.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINC COURSE,
Authorized by the MinisteP of Education

The Course is now complete:

No. i-FREEHAND,
No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY-

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
ho. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGI4
These books are ail unifori in size and style, and constitute1

complete uniform series. The sane plan is followed through the
all-the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in ec
case, the Exercises based upon them. The illustration is upon thM
sane page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in every caseis a siacefor th studernt's wrk. Each copy, therefore, is a co'plete Text-book on its subject,,and a Drawmog Book as well, tiper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing papdfThe student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchaand take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. t, 4 Bnd 

5
are the only books on their subects authorized by the Departmie0t.
Therefore, if the student buys te full series, he will have a sufûr'and noet a mizxed series, coverin.g the wlwe subjects of the exae,
natim, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the W'authorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master
the Scbool of Art.

au Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and
Bothorized.

T e examnations in High School Drawiug will be set fron tbg
authorized books.

The Grip Printing and PublIshng C
PUBLiSH ERU, TORONTO.
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As in many cases only Single Copies of the following books are ln stock, early orders should be placed.

egarOffered
BECITERS. ric at

Thrsanadian Speaker and Elocutionary Reader. Com-

prsin a collion f oratios, dialogues sd pOetry ,
social for soolsuand colleges, recitations, puic sud

ciledin with introductory remarks on the prin-
calef Deocution. Edited and compiled by Edward
oartl y Dewart ..................... .............. $ 30 25

Holiday Entertainments. Containing short dranas, dia-
' es, tableaux, tories, recitations, etc., in ail of
th ch are introduced many novel features, thus giving
tht spice and sparkle so desirable for holiday occasions 3o z5

Choice Dialect and other Characterizations. For read-
ngs and recitations. Compiled by Chas. C. Shoemaker 30 15

ChOice Humor. For readings and recitations .... . ao 15
Canadian Humorous Reciter. A collection of the best

Aimerican, Scotch and Irish dialogues, readings and
recitations for school exhibitions, social gatherings and
iterary entertainments. Edited by James L. Hughes,Esq., Inspector Public Schools, Toronto ........... 30 10

Dick's Dutch, French and Yankee Dialect Recitations.
A collection of droll Dutch blunders, Frenchmen's
funny mistaikes, and ludicrous and extravagant Yankee

each recitation being in its own peculiar dialect.
die.d by William B. Dick ........................ 30 20

Canadian Prohibition Reciter. A collection of new
dialogues, readings and recitations for temperance
ianiZations, etc. By J. Laughlin Hughes......... 30 10

The Victoria Reciter. Edittd by Alfred H. Miles...... 2o i
T Shakespeare Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles. 2o i*>
"h'snglish Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles,..... 2 0 zo

NOVELS.
The folowing are Novels of which Single Copies

( e in Stock. Ordera should beplaced at once.
Th" Autobiography of a Slander. By Edna Lyall,

author of" Donovan," " We Two," etc..............
kAtharine Regina. By Walter Besant, author of " Ail

Sors and Conditions Of Men," etc. .................. 35 15
The Dusantes A Sequel to "The Cesting Away ofMrs.

eX and Mrs. Aleshi," by Frank R. Stockton, suthor
"Ruddtr Grange," etc. .................... .. 35 15

%bre, Allen, M.P. By G. A. Henty, author of " Albut Lot " A Search for a Secret," " The March to
Xii daZ " etc....................................... 35 25
rot 55,gCabn t White House. Life of James A.
0 i1leld President of the United States. By William

Thayer, author of " Tact, Push and Principle," etc. 20 20

By Wiclif, Patriot and Reformer-Life sud Writings.
ey oudff Buddensieg. 19th edition................ 35 25
ofeWeddingRing. A series of sermons on the relations
T a W edlife. By DeWitt Talmage, D.D. ........ 25 15cle f th ige tre fsrmn ntt eain

ol. the Emperor William of Germany. Edited by
Sec. uecken, Ph.D ........................ 35 15

Reches of Henry Ward Beecher on the American
S hdn.eu delivered in Great Britain in 1863. Revised

John w rat published in America .................. 50 25
hn Beo's Army, from a French Point of View. By

T ance...................................... 35 15
'tting Of Beggars. The life and adventures of Geo.Athins Brine. A true story of vagrant life .......... 35 35GOethtr Faust. Translated front the German by JohnAucher, LL.D. Part IL. with an introduction by
Tnry Morley ............................ .. 5 5
getlabits of Good Society. Ahandbookforladiesand
gentlemen, with thoughts, hints and anecdotes con-
Oemnng social observances, nice points of taste and
t nilaners, and the art of making oneselfagreeable,sole ittrspersed with humorous illustrations and
Ir l predicaments ..................... . ....... .25 15

ary of an Idle Woman in Sicily. By Francis
tot, author of " Pictures from Old Rome, etc. 35 25

JtaHnes urn.-Free Church Minister. By Sophie F.
The , author of " Angus Graeme, Gamekeeper." So 25

perom's Diary of the Austro-German WaY, 1866,etPrancoGerman WVar, F870-72, to which is added
rince Bismarck's Rejoinder. Edited by Henry W.

The •. ............. -. ........................ - 35 20
eeniu -Her Early Life and Reign. By L. Valen-

ith zoo illustrations .................... 35 20
%er Dick's Darling and Other Tales. By Mrs. A,

............ ..... ............... .. 35 '5xys t of Mirbridge. A novel by James Payn 3
Stith& o O The Canpn's Ward,"" Heir of the Ages.' 50 25

BELIGIOUS BOOKS.STe rance Lesson Book. A series of short lessons
tadc Ohol and its action on the body, desi ed for
%i In schools and families. By B.W. Rchard-

h M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. ................ 50 5
tian'a Secret of a Happy Life. By .W.S.

Wttegarly th.thousand ............................ 30 2'
ailT rammng of Children. By Mrs. Frank

Yand ""' " .".'.'"" ..."." ."..... 35 V
,t cent Whtfiel. The two great evangelists of the

Th. Pr Y. Their lives, their work and their times.. 35 z1On t-heThr of Faith. By Theodore T. Munger......t 25 7
heBible eshold. By Theodore T. Munger ........ 1 25 7
SaredS? and-book. An introduction to the study of

cripture. By Joseph Angus, M.A., D.D....r 25 5,

Ro. Offered
rie at

The Religions of the World. Authentic account of the
various faiths and creeds. By Members of each de-
nomination......................$î 25 75

Daily Bible Illustrations. By John Kitto, D.D., F.S.A.
New edition, revised and enlarged by J. L. Porter,
D D. ., LL.D ... ...................... ......... 1 75 1 00

The Personality and History of Satan. By R. Brown. .1 40 75
A Popular Introduction to tie Pentateuch. By the Rev.

R. Wheler Bush, M.A............................... 90 50
Sketch of the Life of C. H. Spurgeon. With 13 por-

traits and engravings ............................. 07 04
Outlinesof Earl Church History. Ante-Niceneperiod.

PBy Rev. H. W. Smtith, D.D ..................... 1 00 50
Pln cf Sermons. By the anthor of Help r for the
Pulpit ................ .... .................... 50 25

Tht Standard Bible Readers. For Sunday Schools and
families. By J. S. Laurie ........................ 35 20

The Scripture Club of Valley Rest; or, sketches of
everybody's neighbors. By John Habberton, author of
" elen's Babies....... .................. ;......... 35 20

Life More Abondant, and other addresses. By Theodore
Monod, author of the Gift cf God, etc .............. 35 15

COOKERY BOOKS, Etc.
Soyer's Standard Cookery for the Public. Embracing an

entirely new system cf plain cookery and domestic
econonmy. By Alexis Soyer, author of Tht Modern
Hosewife ........ ;............................... 30 15

Souillard's Book of.Practical Receipts. For the use of
familles, druggists, perfumera, confectioners, etc. By
F. A. Souillard, practical chemist.. .................. 30 15

The Golden Receipt Book; or, information for ail classes
of persons, and indispensable especially for the sick.
BythecelebratedA. WChase. .... r.the.s.. 50 25

How to Stew, Hash and Curry Cold Meat and Fish in
a hundred different ways. By Georgiana Hill, author
of The Cook's Own Book . ........................ .. 2o O

The American Housewife and Kitchen Directory. Con-
taining the most valuable and original receipts in ail the
various branches of cookery, together with a collection
of miscellaneous receipts and directions relative to
housewifery ........................................ 30 15

PARLOR GAMES.
Fireside Games for Winter Evening Amusement. Con-

taining an explanation of the most entertaining games
for social gathermigs, pic-nics and parties. Illustrated
with numerous engravings..................... 30 15

Parlor Tableaux; or, animated pictures for the use of
families and public exhibition. By Tony Denier.... 25 15

How Gamblers Win; or, the secrets of advanced playing
exposed, together with a brief analysis of legitimate
play. By a retired professional...... ........... 30 15

The Card-player. Comprisin; concise directions for
tlaying cribhage, ecarte, piquet, all.four, quadrille.

and ail tht bent round gantas. By G. F. Bardon ... 35 20
Drav Poker and Spoil Fîve. Illutrated ............. 2o 5 0
The Game of Draw Poker. By John Keller. Including

rules for the new gane of progressive poker......... 50 25
Dick's Game of Patience; or, So itaire with cards. New

edition, revised and enlarged, containing 64 ganes.
Illustrated. Paper ............................ 75 35

ClotIt....................",* .1 0 5
Dick's Hand-book of Cribbage. By W: B. Dick..i40 20
How to Play Whist. Containing primary rules for

beginning, and laws of the gante, together with explan-
ations and directions for old players............... 5 07

MiISBCELLA NEO VS.
The Natural History of the Gent. By Albert Smith.

Illustrated ................................. 35 20
The Natural History of the Flirt. By Albert Smith ... 5
The Natural History of Evening Partes. By A. Smith. 35 20
Beeton's Complete Letter-Writter for Ladies............ 2o to
The Impérial Letter-Writer. Embodying letters on the

simplest matters of life for the use of ladies and gentle-
men, and a series of modern and practical letters of
business trade circulars, forms, etc. Selected front
actual mercantile correspondence, with applications for
sitOatioiisI ttc..................................9 go S

Stops; or, Howito Punctuate. Practical handbook for
writers and students. By Paul Allardyce ........... 35 20

Relation of the Tarif to Wages. A simple catechism for
those who desire to undsratand this matter. By D. A.
Wells .................................... 20 Io

Tht Eriquette of Courtship and Marriage. With
clred plates..................................20 c

The "Krank "-His Language and What it Means. By
Thomas W. Lawson ........................... 5 c

The Readings of Charles Dickens. As arranged and
read by hinself. With illustrations..................20 C

The Persian Chief. Illustrative of the manners and
customs of ancient Persia.......................... o o V

Golden Gleanings fromn the Thoughts of General Gordon 20 z<
Suggestive Thoughts for Meditative Minds. Front

sources ancient and modem...................... 2o I
1 Golden Sands fron the German Ocean of Thought . . 2 1

Sayinis of zoo Great Men in Praise of Books .......... 2o 1
Five Hundred and Fifty Songs. Popular, standard and

co ight, by the best .uthors and composera Edited
by fred . Miles.... ........................... 20 

Tht Philosophy of Style. By Herbert Spencer, to which
5 is added, The Mother Tongue, by Alexander Bain,
5 LL.D., in the Humboldt Library .................... 15 s
5 The Queen's Resolve-" i Will be Good." With royal

anecdotes and incidents. A Jubilee mnemorial by Rev.
D Charles Bullock, B.D. .............................. 20 1

The Bible and the sunday Sceool.

By Rev. Richard Newton, D.D., Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.D.,
James Hughes, Eaq., Rev. F. A. OMeara, D.D., P. P. Bliss, Miss
Frances E. Willard, Rrv. A. H. Munro, Rev. J. L. Hurlbut, J. E.
Searles, jr., Rev. Henry Ward Beecher M. C. Hazard, Esq., Rev.
John H. Castie, D.D., Rev. J. E. Latmer, D.D., A. O. Vanlen-
nep, Esq., Rev. H. M. Parsons, D.D., Rev. F. H. Marling, Miss
M. E. Winslow, Rev. E. O. Haven, D.D., Rev. C. H. Payne,
D.D., Rev. W. F. Crafts, Rev. S. L. Gracey, Mrs. W. F. Crafts,
Rev. B. P. Raymond, Miss Jenny R. Merrill, C. M. Morton, Ea.,
Rev. H. W. Warren, D.D., Rev. D. Marvin, jr., Hon. A .
Shaw. Edited by Rev. W. F. Crafts.
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The lecture outlines in this little volume are epitomes of addresses
and conversations given at the Sunday School Parliament, Rev.
W• F. Crafts, Conductor, on Wellesley Island, one of the famous
"Thousand Islands," in the St. Lawrence River.

It is thought that lu the present form of " Outlines " the points
made will be more permanently and widely useful as a basis for
study lu teachers' meetings, normal classes and institutes, as well as
for private reading, than in the usual form of a consecutive and
detailed "report.' Parents, pastors . Bible students and Sunday
school workers will find in these out1ines many valuable hints and

, suggestions, which may be further developed by thought and
experience. Methods of Bible study will ha found to have equal
prominence with methods of Sunday school work.

Regular Price, 50 cents. Offered at 25 cents.

Kirkland and Scott's Examination Papers. Suitable for intermediate examinations. Repricntd frot Ga e's School Examiner
o and Student's Assistant for 1881. Compiled by Thomas Kirkland,

M.A., Science Master, Normal School, and William Scott, B.A.,
Head Master, Provincial Model School. Price 50 cents. Hints

o and Answers to the above, so cents.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Wholesale Booksellers and Stationers, Toronto.
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"School Work and play."
The attention of Teachers is directed to

the new illustrated paper, with above title,
for boys and girls. Samples of early num-
bers have been sent to teachers, with circu-
lars describing the paper, and offering

PREMIUMS FOR SCHOOL CLUBS.

Please read carefully the latest circulars
accompanying the samples of issue of May
3rd.

The paper contains eight pages, 1oxI5,
and will be filled with matter at once enter-
taining to the pupil and of advantage to
the teacher in its relation to school opera-
tions. It will always be abundantly illus-
trated in high style of art. The following
will be among the departnents:-
"Our Story Column."

"Our Friday Afternoon at Home."
"The Field of Fame,"

"Puzziewits."
" Some Famous Boys and Girls."

"Editorial."
" Jest Phor Phun."

"For the Little Ones."
" Light on the Lessons."

" Games and How to Play them."

If any teacher has not received the sam-
ples, they will be sent promptly on receipt
of post-card. Please say that you are a
teacher.

The paper will be carefully edited by W.
H. HUSTON, M.A., English Master Toronto
Collegiate Institute. The distribution will
be in school clubs only, as described in the
circular, outside subscribers being allowed
to connect themselves with the club. The
active co-operation of Teachers will thus be
necessary to success. Please send Club
Orders as soon as possible, and secure back
numbers. Address,
GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers,
28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
To persons with $25 to $50, in Manufacture, Sale of, and
Appointing Agents to Sell most Practical Implement.
100 per cent. profit; good business men wanted. Far.
mers' sons good agents. Improved implement sold
same price as old. HUGH JOHNSTONE,

Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto.

Wanted in each School District
During the Holiday Season

A TEACHER WITH SCIENTIFIC TASTES
To make introduction to schools and private families of a

New and Much Improved GLOBE.
It is very highly commended for the study of Geography

and Astronomy.
Particulars, Box 2626, P.O., Toronto.

TEA4CHERS,
To push a vigorous canvas on our two new subscription

books-" Testimony of Nineteen Centuries to Jesus of
Nazareth," a super book in every respect ; and IlDr.
Hyde's Story of Methodism," a new, bright, fresh book.
Exclusive territory and extra terms to teachers. Write
J. S. Robertson, Manager Subscription Department,
Rose Publishing Company, Toronto.

Sunmer Vacation.

TEACHERS
Can getfrom any Railroad Station in

Ontario on Certificate from
JOHN MUNRO, or ARCH. MACMURCHY,

Ottawa. Toronto.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS TO

YICTORIA and RETURN,
BAIFF and RETORI,

For Circulars and Descriptive Pamphlets, giving full
particulars, write

W. R. CALLAWAY, or
District Passenger Agent,

Canadian Pacific R'y,
Toronto, Ont.

- $80.00

J. E? PARKER,
City Passenger Agent,

Canadian Pacific R'y,
Ottawa, Ont.

Kindergarten Examinations,
JUNE, 1889

TIME T.ABLE.

FOR ASSISTANTS.
Wednesday, 26th June.-A.M., 9.00.12.o0, Theory

and Practice of the Gifts-First Paper. P.M., I.30-4.00,
Theory and Practice of the Gifts-Second Paper.

Thursday, 27th June.-A.M., g.oo-2.oo, Theory and
Practice of the Occupations-First Paper. P.M., 1.30-
4.oo, Theory and Practice of the Occupations- Second
Paper.

FOR DIRECTORS.

Friday, 28th June.-A.M., 9.00-12.0o, General Prin-
ciples of Froebel's System. P.M., r.30-4.oo, Theory
and Practice of the Gifts.

Saturday, 29th June.-A.M., 9.00-12.00, Mutter and
Koseleider. P.M., 1.30-4.oo, Theory and Practice of
the Occupations.

Visits of inspection and examination in practical
teaching will be made as follows:-

Ottawa-Thursday and Friday, 13th and 14 th June.
Toronto-Monday to Friday, r7th-2rst June.
Hamilton-Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 24th,

25th and 26th June.
All applications for examination must be sent to the

Secretary of the Education Department not later than ist
June.

In Ottawa and Hamilton the books in practical work
should be submitted for examination on the days arranged
for practical teaching. In Toronto the books may be
left at the Education Department on Wednesday, 26th
June.

In all cases there should be a certificate from the
inspector or director that the modelling and pease work
hus been completed. Candidates who have passed in
book work and practicul teaching will be required to take
the written examinations only.

TORONTO, April, 1889.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Toronto, offers excellent facilities for acquiring

. GOOD usv z insa onAzI zm-

Instruction Sound and Practical. References to forme, students
and reliable business men. For terms address JAMES E. DAY,
Accountant, 94 and 96 King Street West, near Rossin House.

The Moisterschaft School of Languages,
69 Queen Street East, Toronto.

French, German, Spanish, Italian. Conversational
Knowledge in Ten Weeks.

Experienced native teachers. Send or cal! for Circular.
Address communications to CHAS. T. PAUL.

A VALUABLE NEW 1300K
FOR TEACHERS.

One Hundred Lessons in

ENGLISH COMPOSITION
This book contains 400 Exercises in Composition,

properly graded, for use in the three highest forms of
public schools and the junior form of high schools and
institutes. These exercises are for class work-saving
the teacher a great deal of time and trouble-and they
contain matter sufficient for a year's work in each grade.

It is a most valuable work, by a well-known and
highly competent Canadian author, W. H. Huston,
M.A., First English Master Toronto Collegiate Institute,
and Editor of the English Department of the EDucA.
TIONAL JOURNAL.

PRICE ON LY 25 CENTS.

Send your order to the publishers and receive the
book, post-paid, by return mail. Address,

Grip Printing and Publishing Co., Publishers,
28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

____ TUE

OJLY PERFEOT FOTEULL

THE PATENT BUTTONLESS
(SEE ILLUSTRATIONS)

Is Used by all LeadIng Clubs In Great Britain
and Canada. It is Superior to ail

Other makes in point of
SHAPE, STRENGTH AND DURABILITY.

Positively handled by no one else in Canada. Free to
any address as follows:-

No. 3, $1.75. No. 4, 02.25. No. 5, $3.15.
Address, D, IFORSYT .

Secretary Western Football Association, BERLIN, ONT.


